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Weak budget .. worne, new SlUe president 
ByS. .. 
DaUy EIYJIII .. 8&111( Writer 
Despite the fact that Wednesday ~ 
ooly his second day on campus, David 
Derge, SlU's new president. looked 
completely at home. 
Leaning back in his chair, with ~ 
feet propped up on his desk tray, he SIp-
ped coffee and smoked a few cigarettes 
as he talked about his impressioo G 
SlU and what he hopes to accompish 
- U here. 
He views dealing with SIU's financial 
pinch as his most imm~te a~ per-
vasive problem. Derge saId decISIons 
as to the fate G SIU's participation in 
the Midwestern Conference, possible 
alteration in the governance system 
and whether to retain the University 
Senate veto over-ride power, will come 
later. 
" I want to know more about aU these 
.4 things before I commit myself either 
way," he said. " I think it would be a 
great mistake to rush into any G these / l matters before having a complete un-
derstanding G them." 
Old and new 
It's all smiles for Robert G. Layer (left) 
outgoing SlU president and David Derge, 
incoming president l.a)'er will return to his 
~ as chairman 01 the Department of 
I Economics, while Derge tackles what he 
considers to be SlU's most immediate 
problem- the financial situation. (Photo by 
John lopinot) 
Derge said he sympathized with tile 
legislature's difficult task G aUocatiDg 
limited resources to the III8Il.Y areas ci 
social demands G which educatiOll is 
only one. 
"It is easy to see the crying needs G 
your own institution and not see the 
Other social demands people make 011 
the state," he said. "It would be 
~CIWI to ...... lllat • plblic 
UDivenaty that doeaII't .. every peDDY 
it waDIB baa a better cue thaD tile otber 
areas fI social eoncenL It 
Derae said aItbcIuCb be UDdentoad 
tile Imancial burcIeD SIU', medical 
acbool baa ~UIed in view G SIU', 
failure to reeeive aa increase ia 
bucicetary .~tiOlll from tile 
Nine new Intercollegiate Committee 
members appointed by U-Senate 
By Richard Loreaz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Executive Committee oC the 
University Senate Wednesday appoin-
ted nine new voting members when it 
reconstituted the Committee on Men' s 
Intercollegiate Athletics. 
The new members oC the Committee 
are Malvin Moore Jr. , associate 
proCessor in higher education; Karen 
Craig, assistant professor in home 
economics ; William Hardenbergh, 
proCessor in government; Jim Peters, 
junior in government; Michael Bernac-
chi, graduate student in jwrnalism; 
William Bleyer, assistant to the dean 
for student activities at the Vocational-
Technical Institute; Edward Ham-
mond, assistant to the president for 
student relations; and Jerry Lacey, 
chairman oC the Affirmative Action 
Task Force. 
The voting members oC the old inter-
collegiate committee who will remain 
are James BeMiller, professor in 
--'Walker turns campaign 
guns on Simon and Daley 
By David L. Mallaman 
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer 
Independent Democrat Dan Walker, 
\ i~ndidate for his party's gubernatorial 
nomination, slammed the Daley 
, machine and chided his opponent. Lt. 
Gov. Paul Simon, during a brief talk 
before about 250 students Wednesday in 
the SlU Student Center. 
Walker was slated to speak and an-
swer questions in the Student Center for 
more than an hour, but cut the session 
short by some m minutes. The stop on 
the sm campus was only a brief pause 
in a day filled with campaigning in Car-
bondale and Murphysboro. 
In his talk to SIU students, the 44-
year-old candidate criticized Simon for 
appearing before Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley' s machine slatemakers. 
He said Simon went behind closed doors 
with " these infamous men and begged 
'Please may I run for the office G 
governor? ' " 
.. Walker told the crowd that he took his 
DOW-famous 1,197-mile walk through 
Illinois to dramatize taking his cam-
paign to the people, not to the machine. 
He added that he also walked to meet 
Illinois citizens and sound out the mood 
G the state, but he dweUed on his ~ 
depend~ G the slatemakers. 
Illinois politics, as they are currently 
conducted, "have not done enwgh for 
real people needs," Walker said in ex-
plaining his reasons for remaining ~ 
dependent. He cited what he termed 
" Chicago priorities" as evidence G his 
contention. These included a $325 
million extension G the Illinois Toll 
Road " from Aurora to nowhere" and a 
proposed $SOC) millioo airport in Lake 
Mic~ 
"Illinois government can rand mooey 
for these, but the same government 
says there is not enough for education 
or for welfare to help the poor," said 
the Deerfield native. 
Wallter termed his own priorities as 
" people needs." He rated education, 
(Continued on Page 3 
chemistry; Willis Malone, executive 
vice president; Roger Spear, alumnus; 
and Norman Witman, undergraduate. 
The non-voting members G the rec0n-
stituted committee are Donald Boyd-
ston, head G intercollegiate athletics ; 
Elmer Clark, dean G the College G 
Education; and Albert Ede, alumnus. 
BeMiller will continue to se.rve as chair-
man. 
The old committee consisted G six 
faculty, two students, three ad-
ministrators, two alumni and one 
student-athlete. 
The committee was scheduled to be 
reconstituted before the January 
meeting G the senate. At the January 
mee~, BeMiller recommended that 
sm WIthdraw from the Midwestern 
Conference. The senate accepted his 
recommendation and passed a motion 
stating that SIU shoulii withdraw from 
the athletic portion G the conference. 
In other action, the executive c0m-
mittee appointed Robert Campbell, 
assistant professor at tbe 
Rebabilitatioo Institute, to serve as 
chairman G the Campus Management 
Committee. CampbeU would replace 
Randall Nelson, chairman G the Depar-
tment G Governmeat, who = 
from the senate. Nick Astone, te 
student in tbe administration of 
justice, was appoiDted to serve on the 
managemeat committee. 
David Kenney, cbairmaD G the 
executive committee, aDllOllDCed that 
William Lewis, cbairmaD fI the Gov~ 
nance Committee, is also goiDg to 
resign from the seaate. Keaney said 
Lew1; bad informed bim (Keaaey) that 
if be (Lewis) received an appointment 
from the Illinois Departmeat G ~
vation that be (Lewis) would be fan:ed 
to reaip. A DeW cbairmaD ... DOt 
named. Kenney said Lewis will aerve 
until a new cbairmaD is .. med. 
ltate _ IMt year'. aIIota_ .. 
W8IIId DDt,.:,~ say lllat tile ........ 
....... I few tile medical ...... 
UDtil be ... stUdied tile prab .... ,. 
tiler. 
Be said tile cmreat bud&etaI7 ,... 
OIl bi8ber edueatioD is to a .... t ... ~ edueatiOll'. fault. ;riD a ..-
. 'eanin.t an ,. 17) 
Procedural 
disorders 
mar meeting 
ByR .... yTbolDu 
DallY EIYJIba 8&l1li Writer· 
--"fhe&U Student Senate accomplished 
little at its second meeting G the year 
Wednesday in a session marked by ~ 
stant bickering over rules G order and 
q»erational procedures. 
Chuck White, west side noo-dorm 
senator, criticized Chairman ·Jim 
Peters for his inability to handle the 
meeting. He said that Peters repeatedly 
spoke out G order and interrupted 
senators as they spoke. 
"If you show respect to the senators," 
said White to Peters, "then the senators 
will show respect for you." 
Peters said that he was not the only 
person at the meeting wbo was out G 
Older and said that future meetings 
would be more orderly. 
Despite the disorder some business 
was accomplisbed. 
George Camille, president G the 
student body, vetoed an allocatiOll G 
$286 to the Student Advisory Committee 
(SAC). He based action on the fact that 
the Illinois Board G Higher Educatioo 
has recently expressed dissatisfaction 
with the recommendations G the SAC 
aDd discontinued funding it. 
He said it was wrong for the senate to 
fund an organization originally formed 
by_ the IBIIE and originally funded by 
it. 
Though it appeared the senators 
migbt override the veto OIl the rec0m-
mendations G Gary Dickerson, a mem-
ber G the SAC, no vote was belli 
because the necessary quorum to 
override a veto was not present. 
In other action, the senate granted a 
request G $100 to the Shawnee Moun-
taineering Club. 
It turned down a request G $'lI few 
Operatioo Gripe aDd tabled a request ·, 
for $100 by "Theater Now" magazine. 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus says III first glance he thought it _ 
Mr. Peepers IWId the Wolf Man. 
NEf series 
premieres 
AI Freeman Jr. and Ruby Dee co·star in the Public Broadcasting Service television 
adaptation of the off-Broadway hit "To Be Young. Gifted and Black." The play. which 
tells the story of the late playwright Lorraine Hansberry. marks the premiere of the NET 
Playhouse Biography series at 7:30 Thursday on Channel 8. 
To Be Young, Gifted and Black 
presented as tonight's TV fare 
Thursday afternoon and evening 
programs on WSIU·TV, Channel 8: 
3 p.m.-Spotlight on Southern 
Illinois; 3 :30-This Week ; 4-
Sesame Street; 5-Evening Report ; 
5:30-MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; 
6-Electric Company; 6 :30-
Sportempo. 
7-Thirty Minutes with. .. Ronald 
Reagen. 
7 :30-NET Playhouse : 
Biography, "To Be Young, Gifted 
and Black," In this first program in 
a new series from PBS, the orr· 
Broadway play about playwright 
Lorraine Hansberry is broadcast on 
tel.evision for the first time. Ruby 
Dee, AI Freeman, Blythe Danner 
and Roy Schneider co-star in the 
biography 01 the youngest American 
and only black to win the New York 
Drama Critics' "Circle Award" for 
her play, " Raisin in the Sun," in 
1959. Miss Hansberry died in 1965 
(rom cancer. "To Be Young, Gifted 
and Black" was woven together 
from the works, diaries and letters 
of the playwright. The story probes 
into the life 01 Miss Hansberry and 
her experiences as a black artist in 
America. 
9- World Press ; 9:45-David Lit· 
t1ejohn, Critic-At·Large. 
10-Komedy Klassics, "The Big 
Store." Music, dancing. comedya.nd 
the usual zaniness come to the tube 
once again as the Marx Brothers 
are hired t.o protect Buddy Rogers' 
played by Tony Martin. from losing 
his investment in a major depart-
ment store to a bunch 01 croaks. 
Daily Egyptian 
Black Jack, famed riderless 
horse, celebrates 24th year 
PubtI5hCa In the ScnooI of JOUrnahsrr 
T ....... V tnrougn SafurClllv througtlOUf the 
school year ('xeept during UnIversity 
vacation penOdS. examinaliO't ~ and 
lega l hOhoavs bV SoJthern Ill Inois Uni-..er. 
Sltv. carbOncSale. Il linois 62901 Sec:c:Jnd class 
postage pa Id at cartlO'Oale. Illinois 62'901. 
PoflCICS of me Daily Egyptian are me 
responsibility of the editcrs. Statements 
DUbI I~ here dO not n:x:essarlly reffect the 
~nian of the aomi ntS lTa'IC:1n or any fJepitrt · 
men' Of the University. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Black 
Jack, the riderless horse of 
presidential funerals, Wednesday 
had a 25th birthday party 
highlighted by apples and cake and 
a greeting from President Nixon. 
The oldest horse in the U.S. Army 
whinnyed and snorted for the TV 
cam.eras and poked his nose in their 
lenses before settling down to a 
treat 01 butter pecan birthday 
cak~his favorite, according to the 
hostess-and apples. 
Army brass and members of the 
Maryann Lee Club of Arlington, 
Va. , were in attendance for the 
celebration in front 01 the horse 
stables at Ft. Myer, Va .• just across 
the Potomac from the Lincoln 
Memorial. 
lim. 
COMING 
FRI. SAT. SUN. 
Walter 
Matthau 
as 
"KOTCH" 
also 
"FOOLS" 
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Black Jack's once black coat has 
faded to a brownish-grey but his 
hooves were freshly polished for the 
occasion. Mounted on his back was 
the black saddle and reversed boots 
in the stirrups that he carried in the 
funeral processions 01 Presidents 
John F . Kennedy and Herbert 
Hoover and Gen. Douglas MacA'" 
thur. 
Ed.·orial and business offices located Can. 
munlQllions BUilding . Ncrtt1 Wing. F iscal Of. 
Itcer Howard R L0f'9 TeI~ 536-3311. 
SIUdL"¥I1 ~ staff Gk!rvl Amato. Fr"ed 
BrONn. J im Braun. K e.ttl 8usctI. Barry 
Oewland. Ed Chambliss. ROland Halhdav. 
Chuck HutChCrafi . Mike Kle; n . RiChard 
Lorenz.. Dave Mahsman, Sue Millen . Pat 
Nussma~ . Sue Roll . Ernie ScmNeit. TQTI 
Steinkamp. Daryl SteQhen:sQl. Ken Sicwart. 
Randv Thomas . Monroe Wal ker . 
PhO.ographers ; Nelson Brooks, John 
Lapinol . Jav NecdIf;.'fll4n. 
LATE SHOW ;:~ VARSITY 
Vice. And Vena. 
Mick .... 
perfonnance. 
James Fox/Mick Jagger 
Anita Pallenberg/ Michele Breton 
W"flen Oy Oona'" Cammell/OileclOO by Donalo Cammefl & Noeolas Roeg 
PrOduced by Santord LICoefson In Techmcotor 
STARTS 11 :30 p.m. ALL SEATS $1.00 
. NO ONE UNDER 17 ADMIITED -
Julia Meade to speak 
in' today's convocation 
Vista and Peace Cocps: Interviews, free Bridge lessons, 8-10 p.m. D~ 
9 a.m.-6 p.m., Sl1Ident Center, W. Elm. 
Mackinaw Room. Block and Bridle: Meeting, 7:31).10 
ConvocatiQn : Julia Meade, p.m., Agriculture Seminar Room ... 
television personality, 1 p.m., sm Society for The Advancement 01 
Arena. Management: Meeting, 7 :34).10 
International Relation Club: Pr~ p.m., General Classrooms 121. 
International Week Coffee Hour, Parachute Club : Mee~ng, 7:30-10 
3·5:30 p.m. , International Center p.m., Home EconomiCS 208. 
Lounge, Woody Hall. Theta Xi Variety Show: Rehearsal, 
Student Government Activities 6:30-10 p.m., MuckeJroy Arena. 
Committee: Movie, " East is Sailing Club : Executive Me,eting, • 
Red," 7:30 p.m. , Student Center, 9 p.m., Home EconomiCS 122; 
Admission free. Training, 8 :30-9 p.m., Morris 
Peace Committee : Movie. "The Auditorium; Meeting, 9·10 p.m., 
Scarlet Empress, " 7 :30 p.m., Morris Auditorium. 
Davis Auditorium, admission 75 
cents. 
Intramural Recreation: 8·11 p.m., 
Pulliam Pool ; 3· 12 p.m., Pulliam 
Gym and Weight Room. 
Hillel Foundation: Hebrew, 7:30 
p.m. . 803 S. Washington. 
NOW at the 
VARSITY 
CARBONDALE Public Relations Student Society 01 America : Meeting, 7·9 p. m., 
Student Center Room B. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon: Meeting, 8 :30-10 4th Big Week 
p. m .• Lawson 231. 
Landlord·Tenant Counseling : 2·5 
p.m., Ombudsman's office, T-tO. 
daily Monday·Thursday. 
Colfee House for Transfer Students : 
College 01 Education, 7:30 p.m., 
Wham Faculty Lounge; College 01 
Liberal Arts and Science, 7:30 
p.m., Student Center Ballrooms B 
& C. 
Carbondale Community Center : 
Duplicate Bridge, 7:30 p.m. and 
NEW LIBERTY 
MURPHYSBORO 6BU022 
Weekn' IS 7;()()'9:00 
Which is the Better 
LOVE STORY? 
See for vourselfl 
SALUI< I 
C,NEVA 
Walker would give more funds to education 
(Continued from Page 1) ' ClGIIUIH!IItI 011 die issues 81 recorded wauId reverse OIilvie'. IICtiaD. WaIreI" ..... pma-., fer ..... DCI'. LQer will ..-me ~ 
in previ_ speec:bes. -PalluticJa coatroL BeiaJ apialt 15 minutes willl LQer. Att. tile ~ _ tile SRI o..n- ttl 
meotaI health, weJfare, health care Arter.peakiJw out 011 Siman's DOlIutioa "is IilebeiIW .,. ... t.iD,.. discusioo, Waller said be.... EcaaomicI Fth 1 ........... 
~ ananti-pollution fight as his top failure to debate, Walker was asked \valker quipped. He added, disaIIIed tile poaibWt,y G a board bowever,lbetbedldaot"~. 
five ~icrities. .. if be would debate Pat G~ can- bowever, that unlike many G economic: advisers fer tile ~ apiDiGa GIl tile mataer. 
"We' must be mere c:oncerned didate fer goverDOl' 011 tile Socialist politicians, be would not appoint 
with people needs than with ~ Labor Pari,)' tickeL He responded heads G firms that pollute to tile 
conc:rete," Walker said. that tIIe~ would be "no prOblem" in state Environmental Protec:tiOll 
ge~:I,ra\f!~e:Ui=:U!C:SU: ~,:a~,!:!~G:f: ~hea~ ~,,!~edg!:i:rc: 
lieutenant governor, c:alling on bim baUot Her name is not now on the ceuient to halt poUution. 
to honor a "c:ommittmenf' to baUot Arter his stint in the Student Ceo-
debate the issues throughout the Walker was asked a barrage fA ter Ballrooms, Walker walked 
multi-dimensional televisiail 
adn :: toW~:.t1:l~ ~ma:e sa;' ~~IlI~ rw=::= P~ti~~ ~~' ingr:a'S~~ 
"I have indic:ated that I am ~ Caucus. He seemed to satisfy the cafeteria. From there he went to 
to (debate) on any number fA oc:- women with his views on day c:are visit briefly with SIU President 
uTo Be YOUNG,·t 
ca:1:!;,:':~:!e ~ t:k:~O: a ~ =1 ~~ a:== ,.R;,,;obe,;.;,;rl.;...,;G;., . ...;La;.;;::.yer.;.;..,. --.._--.. 
~~~!~~ ~i~:~!0~9 ~=~ ::i:id !!:~~~~' ~s;:~:re LL "Tf!~~PH LC 
Station WMAQ. in Cbicago. The positions bigh in his administration. Jl =:Jl 
~~~~~:n 'be::U ~~ ':~ ab'!:tI~I=Ia~H~re:~ u: WI LL" 
Walker, but Simon failed to appear, it would be "idle talk" and "a waste 
and c:aUed the station only in the fA time" to discuss the issue wbile it 
final 15 minutes fA the broadc:ast, is being c:onsidered in the courts. He 
~alker said. Since Simon made bis said that as a lawyer, he feels that 
statement, Walker said the abortion laws' wiU be ruled unc:on-
lieutenant governor bas agreed to stitutional by the United States 
appear with bim on ooly one half- Supreme CourL 
hour television program in Cbicago. Pressed for bis personal' opinion 
" My opponent should realize that fA abortion, Walker replied that he 
not all Illinois voters live in would say no more on the issue at 
Cbic:ago," Walker said "I want to tbis time. 
meet Paul Simon all over Illinois." Among the other issues Walker 
Walker said that his conclusion touched upon were: 
from Simon's failure to agree to any -Aid to parocbial sc:hooIs. He 
additional debates is that he is said he knows the plight or 
I ~~r:~~'~~r ~~~~ :,:e:::t:; :if~~~h~~n~':! ~oo~ 
debates, he would debate tapes G bec:ause he feels it would be unc:on-
Simon. He explained that he would stitutional. 
Rrst public shOWing of the 
classical pro·Nazi German 
production of the 3)'s on Adolf 
Hitler and the Nazi ideology. 
Jan. 22 (Sat.) 7:30 & 10:3) 
Lentz Hall . Thompson Point 
Jan. 23 (Sun.) 7:3) & 9:31 
Grinrlel Hall. Brush Towers 
Jan. 24-26 Hillel House 7:31 
SOc donation 
allow Simon to know where he -Higher education funds . Walker Sill F·I S . ty 
would be speaking, but in the mean- termed Gov. R ichard Ogilvie' s OU. . I m ocle 
time would set a tape recorder on an budget cuts for bigher education "a 
empty chair and respond to Simon's meat·ax slice. " He said that he 
Daily Egyptian gets 
p 
new business manager 
By Daryl S1ephea5on 
Dally Egyptian Stall' Writer 
Howard R. Long, director of the 
School fA Journalism, annoonc:ed 
Wednesday that William M. Ep-
.. b;:;~i~~~~ ~:~~ 
position to accept a post as 
publisher oC the ML Pleasant, 
(Iowa) , Daily News. 
Long said that Epperheimer's 
suc:cessor is Adrian Cc:mbs, who has 
been working on the Daily Egyptian 
staff as assistant to the business 
manager. 
Epperheimer served as Daily 
Egyptian 'business manager and as 
,h lecturer in the Sc:hool fA JOIJI'o 
nalism for 6'f.a years. He takes over 
his new post Feb. 1. 
Prior to c:oming to SIU, he had 
been general manager of the 
University of Florida' s daily 
newspaper and executive secretary 
fA the Board fA Student Publications 
there. 
was advisor to the SIU chapter of 
SOX. 
Combs received his bachelor' s 
degree in journalism from Texas 
Tec:h in 1954. He served for one year 
as business manage r of the 
newspaper there. 
From 1954-1956, Combs served in 
the U.S. Army as an investigatorfor 
the counter intelligence corps in 
Japan. 
After leaving the armed forces , he 
served on the Memphis (Texas) 
Democ:ra t as reporter, photo-
grapher and editorial writer. 
During 1962 and 1963, Combs was 
shop fereman for Humphrey Prin-
ting fA Wic:bita Falls, Texas. 
In 1963, Combs went to EI Paso, 
Texas, as assistant manager fA 
Mc:Nic:ol Inc., an e1ectronic:s firm, 
wbere he was in c:harge of 
promotion aoo advertising. 
Combs c:ame to SIU in 1969 as a 
graduate student in journalism. 
REPU LSION r l 
Directed by 
ROMAN POLANSKI 
Sldrnng 
CATHERINE DENEUVE 
" REPULSION" senl CrlllCS .searc:htng tor 
~ Clehruttons to expla.n the IfI1)3Ct ~ liS 
macabre !i*ory. tna1 at a glfl tormented by net 
""""ng lor and Ioalhlng 01 """ He< 1ea15 and 
erotic tant851~ duve her bc)'ond the edge 04 
sanrty 
2nd Feature 
San Francisco State 
MEDIA AWARD 
WINNER 
. \\DO YOU 
'MISS AMERICA" 
GIFTED, ' 
And BLACK 
TONIGHT 7:30 
Television Premier I 
.WSIU-TV8 
918 the RLTERnRTIVE 
PU BLI C BROADCASTING S E RVICE 
Epperheimer also bas had ex-
perience in edilDrial, advertis~ 
and management positions with 
. ,newspapers in Illinois and New 
York. 
Student Center 
Epperheimer is a 1958 journalism 
graduate fA SIU, and has been ac-
tive in Sigma Delta Chi (SOX ) 
proCessional jOllJ'nalism society. He 
N'ew restaurant 
opens today in 
') 
Student Center 
A new restaurant will be open for 
Iunc:heon service Thursday in the 
Student Center, according to James 
Sheppard, assistant director fA the 
Student Center. 
Sheppard said the restaurant is 
loea ted on tbP second floor fA the 
Student Center, west fA the direc-( )tor's f1fice. 
The restaurant bas a st'llling 
:h;~ ~:!S~"!;r!t~ 
meau posted outside the main door. 
Sheppard said the restauraot wiU 
be open from 11 a.m, to2 p.m. ~ 
aday and Friday. 
Dinner service will begin Moo-
day, be said, with dillDer hours to be 
5:30 p.m. to ':30 p.m. 
sbJdmlt guvm i iJYMJDt 
_~-:;;. e) 
:aullll&""-OOI'''01 . 
Programming Committee 
(Sepe) 
Presents 
"BULLITT" 
STARRI NG STEVE McQUEEN 
FRI. 
SAT. 
JAN. 21 
JAN 22 
7:30 & 10:00 P.M. 
7:30 & 10:00 P.M. 
BALLROOM 0 1 sf. FLOOR 
STUDENT CENTER 
ADMI 551 ON Sl.00 
II 
Opinion 
America must grant amnesty 
The Vietnam war is different from all other wars 
in which the United States has been engaged. This 
war has turned out the highest number of men who 
have avoided or deserted from military service in 
Vietnam. 
And with that increasing number comes a national 
debate on the question of amnesty for those tens of 
thousands of young men who felt that they could not 
participate in such a war. 
At present, according to various statistics, there 
are 75,000 war exiles, most of them residing in 
Canada. Pentagon data list some 354,427 deserters 
from 1967-71 with 35,259 of those still at large. What is 
to become of these men? 
The amnesty question is a thicket of thorny moral 
issues. Some interpret amnesty as a generous pardon 
from the government for youthful mistakes. Others 
insist that it is the government, not the exiles, that 
tias made a mistake and should seek pardon. 
SelL Robert Taft., R-Qhio, has proposed a bill that 
would clear draft dodgers of any offense provided 
they are willing to spend three years of alternative 
public service-VISTA, hospital work, etc. President 
Nixon has rejected any discussion on amnesty while 
Americans still fight in Vietnam and while POW's 
are still held by North Vietnam. 
Other questions that plague the issue of amnesty 
include queries as to who should receive amnesty. 
The Taft Bill provides amnesty only for draft 
evaders, not deserters. And if amnesty is introduced 
and accepted, when should it become effective? Im-
~i~~~~ or after all American troops are out of 
Some government and military officials fear that 
an acceptance of any amnesty will result in the 
breakdown of the military system. 
The military system is broken. Its purposes and 
ideals are no longer what they were in World Wars I 
and II. The pride men once took in defending their 
country-right or wrong-is now nonexistant. Men 
who have followed orders in Vietnam are now in 
stockades for war crimes. Punishment for 
obedience? 
Spokesmen for those young men who have left the 
United States say that the majority of those men 
would probably not return were they granted am-
nesty. By returning they would be admitting that 
they were wrong to flee. Others have found better 
ways of life in other countries and prefer to remaiIL 
But that is not the question. 
Why should those young men with premature in-
sight into the immorality of such a war be punished? 
Those men have paid a high price by living in exile 
or hiding from their families and friends. They have 
done what they thought was morally right and for 
that, no man should be punished. 
I SEf NO Rff:iJN TO 
REAK UP A WINNlN6 
(_~TION_ 
HIS MASTER's \t)fCE DonWtlg/lt __ 
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Letter to the editor 
Alternative service is another form of punishment. 
It is demanding that a man serve this country, 
forgiving the United States for what it has done to 
fellow war exiles and to millions of Vietnamese. 
The word amnesty comes from the Greek word 
"forgetfulness." Amnesty should be a recognition 
that the moral equations on Vietnam are too com-
plicated and too painful to drag on forever. 
Amnesty, now or after the war, must include 
deserters as well as draft avoiders because the Only. 
difference between the two is that one perceived 
what might happen and chose to avoid it and the 
other never knew until he was already in the 
military. . 
And what of the 5,000 men in Vietnam now in 
stockades for committing war crimes? Amnesty 
must include them because the war in Vietnam has 
produced atrocities, special problems and endless 
dilemmas that no one ever thought possible. Any 
kind of reconciliation between the government and 
its people must include war criminals. 
The only way to end the chaotic mess of Vietnam is-
to let all men come home under amnesty and to let 
them live-each in the manner he prefers. 
Melanie Burch 
Senior, Journalism 
Ltlt". 10 lilt t4ilor 
Forced to move 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The other day I received a call from home, and my 
parents told me that they received a letter from the , 
dean of housing stating that I am being compelled to 
move into University housing because I am not a 
junior or senior. This, I believe, is an infliction 
against my personal rights. 
Now the dean of housing has indicated that I have 
three choices. I can either quit school, move into 
University housing or try and obtain some real good 
excuse and bring it to a higher deaIL The only excuse 
that I can think of is that I want to live in a tranquil 
and studious environment. I had my share of dorms .. 
last year and I need not say what is wrong with 
them. Even the University approved efficiency apar-
tments have that prison-like atmosphere. I just want 
to live somewhere where I can study, play music and 
not worry about disturbing anyone, or them distur-
bing me. 
Upon talking to a few sophomore friends of mine, I 
have found that the housing ·office is cracking down 
on many people. The reason for this must be that the 
University housing is empty. Should I have to sutTer 4 
because some of the landlords around Carlloodale 
have done better jobs at housing than the University 
people? 
This issue tends to remind me of another issue last 
year, which concerned underclassmen having cars in 
Carbondale. This University rule was declared un-
constitutional, and I wonder if this housing rule 
would pass a test of constitutionality. Mter all, .... 
year oIds now have the vote, a right to sign for a car, 
a right to own a house and many other rights. They _ 
should not have to be under any guardianship of a 
university. 
Donald Shapiro 
Sophomore, History 
Daily Egyptian missed point of gay caucus 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I would like to say a few words in regard to the 
misreporting by the Daily Egyptian concerning the 
seminar hosted by the Gay Women's Caucus. 
First of all, 60 women attended the seminar-not 
40. If we cannot count on the Daily Egyptian to 
report accurately so cut and dried a thing as figures, 
how can we hope for appropriate coverage on finer 
points-such as emphasis? 
Reading the Daily Egyptian, one is left with the 
impression that "homosexuality," a term which no 
longer even refers to women, was all that was 
discussed . At least tw()-thirds of the women in atten-
dance at the seminar were of the heterosexual per-
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suasion. Homosexuality was discussed mainly as it 
related to the structure of culture. The lesbian life 
style was discussed mostly in terms of its relevance 
to women' s liberatiolL 
Lesbianism was presented by the gay women in at-
tendance as a valid life style offering both advan-
tages and disadvantages within the present 
framework of society-advantages such as the 
freedom to base any role acquisition on personality 
components and not on any a priori assumptions 
such as birthright., and disadvantages such as the 
double oppression experienced by the lesbian in this 
culture-both as a woman and as a lesbiaIL 
In short., life styles were compared and contrasted. 
Qpestions were asked freely, and all the women went 
away with an increased sense of relating openly to 
their sisters. This increased awareness of sisterhood 
among the women, an aspect completely ignored in 
the Daily Egyptian's coverage, was truly the impor-
tant contribution of the seminar. 
Experiences such as the women shared at the • 
seminar are the beginning of true community and 
group consciousness among aU women. Hopefully, a 
growing recognition of wr common oppression as 
women and a growing pride in ourselves as women 
will strengthen our united stand against the divisive 
tactics of name-calling so popular in the past. 
Karen Marasco 
Junior, Psychology 
•  
.-; 
Opinion 
A fog of corruption 
By Harry S. Ashmore 
L.A. Times Syodicate 
Milton Friedman, the conservative economist who 
recenUy parted ideological if not political company 
with President Nixon, has been arguing for some 
time that we have passed the point of no return in the 
appropriation of public funds for welfare purposes. 
Lumping together direct welfare payments with 
such related items as housing and urban redevelop-
ment, Prof. Friedman calculates that annual expen-
ditures have reached $3,000 per capita for those of-
ficially classified as below the poverty line. Never-
theless, the poor continued to grow poorer during the 
period when we more than doubled expenditures for 
the so-called "war on poverty." 
What this means, the professor points out, is that 
the money thus being extracted from the public 
purse not only isn't reaching the poor but is being 
used for purposes that actually contribute to further 
deterioration of the quality of life our affluent society 
imposes upon its bottom segment. 
What, then, happens to the poverty funds? They 
are, as Prof. Friedman affirms, being siphoned off 
for the ultimate benefit of real estate developers, 
agribusiness combines aDd the providers of various 
goods and services-aDd for the maintenance of the 
swollen army of bureaucrats and political fixers who 
provide the channels through which the golden flood 
is diverted. 
Prof. Friedman, true to his conservative faith, 
places the primary blame on the assorted do-gooders 
who try to promote social reform by the colJective 
spending of public money. All this does, he insists, is 
provide the bait that attracts able and energetic 
operators and entrepreneurs from the private sec-
tor-who, under the laws of social Darwinism, are 
bound to take over the operation and shape it to their 
own interests. 
Those of opposite persuasion rl:verse Friedman's 
chicken-and-egg order and argue that it is the 
materialistic Establishment's rapacious exploitation 
of the public sector that prevents any effective ap-
proach to resolution of the society's numerous and 
well-documented social ills. 
The proponents of these polar positions tend to 
dominate what passes currently for political debate, 
and I suspect they are largely responsible for the 
confusion and apathy that has marked the early 
rounds of the presidential campaigrL The typical 
voter is likely to find merit in both arguments and no 
indication that either points toward realistic 
solutions to the problems that concern him most im-
mediately. . 
One inescapable conclusion, no matter what view 
one takes of cause and effect, is that the condition 
represents a serious breakdown in the political 
process. This is manifest in what John Gardner of 
Common Cause cites as tangible evidence of "a fog 
of corruption over Washington"-documented, 
name-calling press reports of preferential treatment 
aDd direct cash benefits involving corporate and in-
dividual campaign contributors and conniving 
politicians. The range is broad and '!OlIP8rtisan, 
spreading across the executive and legislative bran-
ches and, increasingly, into the judicial reaches of 
the regulatory agencies and special courts. 
Gardner reports that corruption is now the source 
of the major complaint he hears as he travels arouDd 
the country seeking support for his "people's lobby." 
If ~t is . S?, it could be an encouraging sign that 
public OPlDlon may yet force the wandering can-
didates to deal with matters that have been obscured 
by the politics of passion and the techniques of mass 
media campaigning. 
Under the circumstances, the first thing the voter 
needs to know about any candidate is where his 
money is coming from. 
Opinion 
Peace bombers 
ByAnllllrlleppe 
CbnNIlde Fealllns 
Once upon a tibte in the country called W ODdeN 
fuland, there was a little group of left-wing activists 
calJed "The Bombers for Peace" Justice." It had 
six members. 
For years, it blew up mailboxes and things and had 
lots of fUrL But one day, its leader, Jack (Che) Arm-
strong, had a great idea. He snuck bombs into bank 
safety deposit boxes across the country, which was 
easy. Then he told the police where to find them. 
This scared the Wonderfulanders out of their wits. 
Next Jack sent a ransom note to the President: 
"Dear Mr. President; We have planted bombs in 
132 structures worth $47.3 billion and occupied by 
276,642 people. Unless you release all political 
prisoners, we won't telJ you where the bombs are or 
when they'll go off. So there! Yours Very Truly, etc." 
"Gentlemen," the President grimly told the 
National Security Council, "we have no choice. The 
country's near panic. These fiends have us where 
they want us. Release all political prisoners. 
Whatever they are." 
No one was more surprised by their success t.harl 
the Bombers for Peace & Justice themselves. 
"Now," said Jack, "what will we do?" 
"Let's go back to blowing up mailboxes," cried 
Sally (The Red) Koed, clapping her hands. "It was 
oddles more fUrL" 
"Don't be silly, Sally," said Jack. "We' re running 
the country now. If they' ll release the politica 
prisoners, they'll do anything we teU them to. At las 
we' ll achieve Peace" Justice. It shows what a smal 
band of dedicated people can do if they're willing to 
set off a few bombs." 
So The Bombers for Peace & Justice sent the 
President another ransom note, demanding that he 
recognize Red China, double the dole and defrock 
Billy Graham. 
But before the President could yield to these fur-
ther threats, disaster struck. The Bombers for 
Liberty & Freedom, a radical right wing group with 
five members, sent him a note : 
"Look here, Pres, any idiot can plant bombs. 
We've planted ours to blow up Cape Kennedy, The 
Kennedy Center, Mount Kennedy and other Commie 
spots. But we won' t tell you where or when unless 
you make everybody under 30 get a haircut. So 
there! Patriotically Yours, etc." 
The President, shoulders bowed, ordered the 
nation's barbers to stand by. Jack Armstrong was 
furious. "If you sell out our democratic heritage by 
knuckling under to a few Fascist pigs," he wrote the 
White House, " we'll blow up Hoover Dam, Hoove 
Library and the Hoover Vacuum Cleaner Factory. 
P .S. Legalize pornography." 
Ransom note followed ransom note. In the suc-, 
ceeding months, the President issued and counte", 
manded orders to invade Cuba, jail WilJiam Buckley 
ban miniskirts, disband the Army, and make dentai 
care, the captive nations and pot aU free. 
Finally the President could take no more. He sent 
himself a ransom note: "Dear Sir ; I know where 
more bombs are than anybody. If anybody sends me 
another ransom note, I'll set them aU off." 
S~ the radical I~t went back to blowing up 
maIlboxes and havlOg fUrL And Ule radical right 
went back to secreUy drilling in the hills and having 
fun and the country returned to what is taken for nor-
mal. 
LttUr to the editor 
Why doesn't 
Star rick play ? 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Some loyal, concerned Saluki fans are trying to 
figure out why our AU-America guard candidate, 
Greg Starrick is only getting to play 25 to 35 minutes 
a game. 
You don't have to be a big time coach from Texas 
to realize the talent and ability of someone like Greg. 
He plays 25 to 35 minutes a game, averages ZS points 
a game, leads the nation in free throws and is always 
making key assists aDd steals to lead the offensive 
attack. 
Even if his defense isn't the strongest. I've seen 
every home game the last two years and have yet to 
see his man contribute more to the game than he. 
It's just hard for many of us fans to uDderataJMl 
why we're the only school in the nation that hu All 
All-America candidate that just plays part-time, 
especially in a close game like the one with 
Creighton. 
His records in the past and that game speak for 
themselves. 
Michael Shields, Senior, Administrative Science 
RaDdy Stalic, Sophomore, General Studies 
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Tournament Week events set, entries available 
By Daryl ~ Tournament Wes. accordi. to Bob Saieg. advisory be returned by IIOCIII Monday. Saieg preliminary games at 7 p.rn. Moo-
Ddy EIYJIdaa swr Wriler Tournament Week, which begim consultant to the SCPC. said. day and fmals at 7 p.m Wednesday 
Enthusiasts of chess, bridge, 
bowling, billiards and table tennis 
who would like to test their abilities 
in organized competition will have 
the opportunity next week dur~ 
Monday and contimes until Satur- All amateur undergraduate and Here is a sc:bIdlle fI the TCJW'o in the Roman Room; bridge-all 
day. is be~ sponsored by the graduate men and women in good nament Week events: bowling- f!':ke:s::,1 p.rn. Wednesday in the' 
Student Government Activities standing are eligible to participate. preliminary games at 7 p.m. Mort- . and Missouri Rooms; 
Council and the Student Center according to Tournament Week day and Tuesday and finals at 7 billiards-preliminary games at 7 
Programming Committee. All regulatiOlE. p.m. Thursday in the Student Center p.m. Tuesday. fUlaIs at 7 p.rn. Wed-
events will be in tt.e Student Center. Winners will be awarded prizes bowling alley ; chess-games will be nesday in the billiard room on the 
Group plans welcome 
for President Derge 
and will have the opportunity to played at 7 p.m. Wednesday and first floor fI the Student Center. 
represent sm in regional com· fmals at 9 a .m. Saturday in the The regional tournament will be 
petition against ott.er schools. Mississippi Room; table tennis- Feb. 17·19 at Purdue University in 
According to regulations. all com· both singles and doubles Ind. 
i~~r:~ r~:~~v:'~l ~:e; The Southern Playen '"'-nt Jan. 21, 22, 23 
January l. The Siamese Twins Laboratory Theater 
ev~it~r:a!~a8:t,\e ~~es~~u:! Communic:.tions Building By ValvenUy News Semce 
David R. Derge, who takes over 
officially as University president 
Feb. I , will be welcomed to the 
Southern Illinois area when he at· 
tends the annual meeting of 
Southern Illinois, Inc., at Carbon· 
dal · Feb. 8. 
The dinner meeting will be in th 
IV Student Center beginning a t 
7:30 p.m. Derge will speak to the 
gath · ring during the ev ning. Sll is 
an area·wide organization dedicated 
to promoting the dev lopment and 
economy of UJe area. 
"The people of the area want to 
g re t and welcom the new 
pr ident and want him to becom a 
part i.n the development of Southern 
I Uinois," said Goffrey Hughes, Sll 
executive director. "Southern 
lllinois appreciates what sru has 
done for it in making the total en· 
\·i r onm ent better as well as 
providing a tremendous boost to the 
economy." 
New flficers will be installed and 
appreciation awards are scheduled 
to be presented for outstanding ser-
vice to Southern Illinois in general. 
Russell Davis fI Benton will uc-
ceed Robert A. Reel of Marion as 
the new presidenL Other new of· 
ficer s are William Bowlby of 
Marion, secretary ; and the Rev. 
J ettie Vaughn of Cambria , 
treasurer. 
Activities Center office, second floor . r. ,8:00 p.m. $1.25 
fI the Student Center. He said there 
~~tr;fic! fee of Sl payable at ~ , 
Entry forms for each event may .r-
be picked up at the Student Center ;j;J , 
bowling alley, the Thompson Point - .... :..----
ga me room, the niversity Park '. / .' . 
game room, the tudent Activities -
Center and the VTI Student Center. . _. ,-v~:. "f:4- -. . 
Entry forms for a ll events must '" . 
BONAPARTE'S Retreat 
"A clean fresh approach to comedy ... an 
out st.an?,i ng s inging g roup ... a gr at 
show . ... 
Son Francisco Examiner • 
"A fresh invigorating talent is a 
welcome addition once again to the nite 
life on the Strip." 
Los Vegas Sun 
elwir group 
presents new 
look, sounds TNE fJIAMONIJf, 
The ouUlCr'n Singcrs. a choir 
wi th a " n w look and a new sound:' 
will be makrng its firs I public ap· 
pearance nc·" t month a l I . 
The new Image. accord ing to 
Robrn Buckn r. manag r 0 Ul 
group. onsisL~ of w~'arrng mod >rn 
clothes and singing pop turps as 
well as the classical music. 
"Wc're a litll drff r nt: ' aid 
Buckner. " W ' don' t go up n stage 
and hold our hands b hind our 
backs. W i re like a show c1lOir. we 
move a roo nd ... 
The Southern inger is a result li 
eight months work by Robert 
Kingsbury, director of ch irs at 
SI . Th group has 31 memb rs, 
both m n and wom n. 
The program in ludes IWO 
Renaissance motets and modern 
ongs like .. ever My Love" and 
.. lose to You." 
The concert will be at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 15. in the Home 
Economics Auditorium. There is no 
admission charge. 
LAS dean host 
coffee hour for 
transf er tudents 
By nlversity News Service 
The ollege of Liberal Arts and 
lenc will ponsor an informal 
offee hour Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Ballr m of the tudent enter to 
acqua int transfer tudents with LA 
pr edur . requir ments a nd 
curriculum. 
The orienta tion is designed for 
students recently transf rring into 
LA ' , either from other univer· 
iti or from the G n ral tudies 
program at I . 
Hosting the coff hour will be 
Roger B yl r, dean of Liberal Arts 
and Sci nces at J • Advisors and 
representatives from each of the 19 
deparonents in the college will be 
available to answer questions. 
All interested students are invited 
to attend. 
Correction 
Because of an editing error, an ar-
ticle in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian 
combined WSIU·TV call letters 
(Channel 8) with '.he channel num· 
ber (3 ) of WSIL-TV, Harrisburg. 
The panel discussion at 9 a.m. 
Friday on Douglas M. Allen. 
assistant professor of philosophy, 
will be telecast on W IL-TV, Chan-
ne13. 
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The group that 
challenged Elvis 
Presl ey for # 1 
in 1957 with 
"little Darlin,' " 
"Silhouettes," 
"The Stroll," 
"Why Do Fools 
Fall in Love?," 
and many many more 
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Over 10,000,000 Records Sold. 
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Will End This Fabulous Week 
On Fri & Sat Nite 
Come Ecrly For Seats 
213 E. Main 
• 
Transrer problems di ...... HETZEL OPTICAL SERVICE 
411 s. • ..,. 
JunIor' College Day set Monday Dr ...... C. Hetzel ()pDnetrisI Contact Lens Polished Frar'Ms Repait8d • 
• By V.ftI'II&y News 8enIee 
The University will roll out the 
welcome mat for prO&pective junior 
college transfer students Monday. 
Tbe 14tb annual Junior-
Community College Guest Day is 
expected to draw visitors from 
~ny of tbe state's two-year 
schools, as well as some from bor-
derirw states. 
The purpo&e is to provide students 
with up-tcHtate information 01\ 
policies and procedures involved in 
transferring to sm. 
Former tr8llSfer students now 
enrolled at SlU will give a panel 
talk 01\ problems they encountered 
in ~ the switch. Guests also 
will be told about student work, 
fmaRCiaI assistance, housing and 
course credit evaluatioos, and will 
be able to talk with representatives 
rl the major academic units. 
The event will run from 9 a. rn. to 
3:30 p.m. in the Student Center. 
1-Oav ServIce 
LA TEST FRAMES & GOLD 
RIMS 
We SpecIalize in Eye ExMlinations 
and Contact Lens Fitting Ph. 451~9 
Men's underwear sale I 
Buy a bundle, save a bundle' 
. -
-~
-
~ 
f 
Ikn'. poa, ...... double 
knltslKbin navy. 
chocolate. tan or ol ive. 
30"-40" waist. 
Special 
9 99 
Reg. 3 for 2.98. Men'. brief and 
crew neck T-.hirt of Fortrel " 
polyester/pima cation. Soft. 
absorbent and durable. 
Brief sizes. 30-44 T-shirt sizes. 36..t6 
Sale 3,or 240 
Sale pric ... ffectlve thru saturday. 
..,. ............. tKI&eI of nrtonl 
~ W.er repellent finish • 
. mec"hine walhable. roll under hood. S. M. L. 
. little boys' S. M. L ... 1pedaI3." 
_.clal4" 
WE WI LL BE CLOSED FOR • NVENlORY 
TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. AND WILL REOPEN WEDNESDAY AT 1:00 P_M. 
JCPenney 
The values are here every day. 
NDNDAY THRU SATURDAY 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. SUNDAY 12:00 tq 6:00 PM 
sm student found dead 
An SIU student was found dead iD 
his room at about 12:20 a.m. Wed-
nesday. 
James J . Demmer!, 21 , Ii 510 S. 
Hays in Carbondale, had apparenUy 
been dead for between 24 and 48 
hours when his body was discovered 
by Carbondale police. 
Demmert was lying on his bed in 
the locked room, police said. 0 
signs Ii violence were discovered. 
Police wer summoned after Judy 
riswell, a friend C1f Oemmer~ 
reported that he had not been seen 
for two days. 
Oemmert, formerly of Cham-
paign and ML Prospect, was a 
junior at SIU majoring in radio-
television. He transfe rred to 
Southern from the niversity of 
llJiDOis. 
Cause Ii deaUt has not yet been 
determined. County Coroner Harry 
Flynn said an autopsy would be con-
ducted. 
Board meeting will feature 
retirement system issue 
By Sue Millen 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Election of officers and funding of 
the state universities retirement 
system are two top priorities slated 
for Friday's Board of Trustees 
meeting. 
The meeting will be held on the 
EdwardsviUe campus at 9:30 a.m. 
in Ute International Room Ii Ute 
Unive.rsity Center. 
In addition to electing board of-
ficers, membership of Ute board's 
executive commillee and board 
representatives to sta te and 
national educationa l organizations 
wilJ also be decided upon. 
State leg i lators hav e been 
criticized for not allocating the 
state's share in Ute funding of Ute 
s tate universiti s re tirement 
y tem. The board will vote on a 
reso.lution urging legislators to a l>-
propriate Ule necessary funds . 
Approval of a Doc tor of 
Philosophy degr )C in rehabilitation. 
a request for Illinois Board of 
High r Educatilln priority amend-
ments to per onnel policies affec-
ting civi l service employees ranking 
for refrigeration Plant SouUt under 
Phase I, and budget recommen· 
dations for Ule Board of High r 
Education are also on the agenda. 
For the Edwardsville campu 
several items are up for approval. 
They are: 
-Change in s tudent fees by in-
creasing Ute Univer ily Center fee 
to $10. 
- Approval of a Master of Science 
degree in nursing. 
- Approval of a four-year Air 
Force ROTC program. 
- Revision of admis ion, retention 
and graduation s tandards. 
- Approval of a Master Land Use 
Map. 
- Awarding a bid to the Foun-
dation for Air Structure for Ute tem-
porary physical education facility. 
Israel promotes hOlels 
TEL AVIV (AP ) - The Isra Ii 
government is providing grants to 
hotel build rs of$850 for every room 
built before 1973 in an attempt to 
facilitate the construction of 2.000 
new rooms. 
FUEL OIL 
NO MORE COLD NIGHTS! 
,ct Fuel Oil Delivered The 
Same Day You call Your 
Ordcr In . 
LARRY'S FUEL 
SERVICE 
" St nlU' 7 Day,.l \V(' l' l " 
ul ltm ..: 5499404 
50 09 S. 1 1I1Il11l ~ 
NOW 
OUR January Sal e 
Almost our entire stock 
Sweater Knits 
1/2 off 2 days only 
Friday & Saturday 
Jackets-Coats 1/3 off 
some even more 
Men's Suits 
1 /5 - 1 /3 - 1 /2 OFF 
First time at reducec" prices 
famous Brand SHIRTS 
$ave 1/5 - 1/3 -1/2 or more 
Special Sale Groups Reduced 
Boots-Shoes 1/3-1/2 off 
Entire Stock, Young Men's 
Casual Pants, Dress Jeans, 
Reduced 1/4 or more 
rwalk.r'Si 
I HLO(,K ORTH m I.t TICKET OHICL J 
\ T J \ ('I(SO . R R (,RO. Sl~ • 
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Tasty 
BONELESS PORK ROAST 
LEAN STEW MEAT 
Ideal for BrOIling 
DE LMONI CO STEAKS 
Top Quality 
SLAB BACON I SLICED 
From Sweden 
FONTI NA CHEESE 
Grea1 at Parties 
SMOKED CHEDDAR 
FRESH SHRIMP 
59c Ib_ 
69c Ib 
98c lb. 
$2.79 lb. 
79c lb. 
$1.99 lb. 
$1.75 lb. 
$3.29 lb. 
The finest Ruby Red Grapefrui t come from Texas 
The finest White Grapefruit come from Florida 
Your Choice '/4 bu. $1.50 '/2 bu. $2.75 
Jumbo Florida Navels (The seedpess Orange) 
'/4 bu. $2.00 '/2 bu. $3.25 
At Eckerts it is always Apple nme 
Crisp Sweet Golden Delicious Apples 
'12 bu. $2.75 1 bu. $5.50 
Jumbo Sweet Tangelos 
10-00<: % bu. $1 .65 
Perfect Slicers - Fresh Solid Tomatoes 
49c lb. 
COUNTRY STYLE 
OLD MILL SORGHUM 
16 oz. Jar 59c 
In Re - Usable 
Quart Mason Jars 
Homemade 
Colonial Inn 
Cookies 
APPLE BUTTER ~ lb. Box 
$1.50 qt. $1.29 
• 
Men, ladies may share bathroom aboard ship 
• WASHINGTON (AP) - Women's 
_lib may be gettirw ahead-at least 
-aboard American flag ships. 
The head, er shipboard batbroorn 
facility. fer women crew members, 
Ballroom dance 
features contest 
. ~ 
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is 
spollSOl"ilW a Sweethearts Ball at • 
p.m. Saturday in the main ballroom 
d Travelodge Motel, New Rt 13 
West Marion. 
The ball will feature a 
sweethearts cootest, comprised d 
two courts. Cootestants in the 
Brothers court are Joann Thomas. 
Cynthia Williams. Jacquelyn 
Howard. Donna Hart, Darlene 
~rawford and Juanita McCoy. 
(1D!:n;hoc:!.~:r~ntsM~r::.~ 
Valerie Waller, Claudette Walton, 
Collette Johnson. Debra Marino, 
Pamela Atkins and Amelia McCray. 
Mere infcrmation may be 0b-
tained from Lance Foster at Kappa 
House. 112 Small, 453-2t51. 
, A.ll night music 
aired by WIDB 
ra~s~~:;rwB~':s~ 
that the oo-campus station will 
broadcast 24 hours daily. The ad-
ditional segment added to the 
station's broadcastirw time is called 
" All Night Music." 
Glick said that judging from the 
_late hours kept by many residents 
.. ::t definitely an audience to be 
According to Tom Scheithe, 
C~:i~t ~i~ec~~ ,,~~r:b:~ 
ter than backround music. ,. 
is to be the same one that male 
crew members DOW use exclusively. 
The U .S. Coast Guard is 
proposirw that women be allowed to 
share and share alike because it bas 
found that segregatin~ the 
batbrooms causes discrimmation 
against women in crew selection-
=-~t'::nt oos~CUlt to add mere 
Current regulations for 
passenger, cargo, oceanographic 
and other miscellaneous vessels 
require female crew members to 
have toilet and wash facilities in 
separate spaces from those d male 
members. 
co~~!:'~~i~eb~ ~i~~~~ 
issue its ruling a month after that 
A .. ookesman lor the NatiOMI 
Maritime Unioo in New York City 
said some ship companies use the 
bathroom restrictioo rule to hire 
primarily aU-male ~ by com-
plaining not enough space is 
available to have separate facilities 
fer women. 
Lapt G.H. Read, deputy chief m 
the Office m Merchant Marine 
Safety, said the demise m several 
taJge passengeN3rryill8 ships in 
the past few years bas led to a high 
competition between men and 
women for jobs as stewards er in 
dinirw rooms 011 remaining vessels. 
The Maritime Union, which has 
petitioned the federal government to 
erase the segregated batbroom rule. 
is seeking to help unemployed 
women who had worked aboard 
passenger ships and who now seek 
Barberslwp quartets to sing 
al Old Baptist Foundation 
A free performance m barbershop 
music will be given at 3 p.m. SU& 
day, Feb. 6, in the Old Baptist Foun-
dation Auditorium across from 
Woody Hall. 
Featured in the concert will be the 
Little Egypt Baroershop Chorus, a 
local chapter of the Society for the 
Preservation and Encouragement 
d Barbershop Qliartet Singing in 
America. Two local barbershop 
quartets and a chorus from Phi Mu 
Alpha music fraternity will sponsor 
the event 
" We would welcome any male 
student who is interested in singing 
barbershop to attend our meetings 
every Monday night in the Herrin 
High School Choral Room at 8 
p.m .... said Dennis Malone, director 
m the Little Egypt Barbershop 
Chorus. 
FREE COFFEE EVERY MORNING 
stewardess 01" kitchen jobs 011 
tankers er frelgbten. 
"I t's wroac to lhiI* the crews will 
be divided armed camps widt the 
men fJgbtirw fer the affections m the 
women," said the Maritime Union 
spokesman. "A .. man should be 
iudied 011 his er her qualifications. 
?AS "!~.SDAT SPECIAL ... 
, 
ITALIAN 
FESTIVAL 
FETTUCELLE RAVIOLI 
SPAGHETTI MOSTACCIOLI 
ALL YOU I~ 
CAN EATof 
DAilY 
LISTEN TO PAPA ON WIDB CAMPUS RADIO! 
Sister Selebration 
ian. 20 & 21 
films: 
Windy Day 
Sisters 
Abortion 
aclmi ssion: 
75c 
$1.25 both nites 
ballroom A 
7:00 p.m. 
and 
9:00 p.m. 
ian. 22 
dance 
music by 
8 p.m. 
T-Shirts 
$388 
or 2 for 
$650 
Page '0. Daily EgyptiSl. JSluary 20. 1972 
Starting today, forget the winter winds for a while and 
come shop in our springtime world. We've opened a new, 
temporary branch at 701 S. University Ave. (In the building 
at the rear of the campus Plaza parking lot, across from 
Papa Caesar's.) 
In it we've created a spring atmosphere where you can 
leave winter behind and shop for some of the best 
bargains in tOlNn in spring clothing. 
Some of it is new, some of it is assembled from our 
other stores, all of it we think you'll like. 
We'll be open until 8:~ tonight, for your shopping c0n-
venience. 
You're always welcome at Blum's. Come by and visit 
of us. 
Hot Pants 
$388 
or 2 for 
$650 
10 
Weidler ~ ............. := I I e experts ~=~FuJ~~ 
-II . F -d Klimltra, director of thl: WI meet rl ay Cooperative Wildlife Resea.rch Laboratary at SIU, E . E. F,k..,.. 
• f~ the IlliDois Department <# 
,a..The I lIinois Chapter 01 the followed by Beary BarkhaUleO. ~mes and and L. S. Weber (rom OM: 
.-ildlife Society will bold its eigbth director 01 the IlliDoia Conservation Midwest Coal Producers InstilUle. 
annual conventioo in Carbondale at Department. who will give a "State A baoquet at 7:30 p.m. will 
. the Ramada 1l1li Friday and Satur- 01 the Department" message. (ealUre John Warren from OM: 
day. The rest 01 the aftemooo will be Eciucatioo Divisioo 01 the Illinois 
John Wal'llOCk, president 01 the devoted 10 a panel diswssioo 01 Department 01 Conservation, with a 
Illinois Chapter-TWS. will make the "Surface Mmes-A Multiple ~ on "Public Relations in Conser-
ning remarks. He will be Resource" 10 be chaired J . va lion. .. 
........ 
BISCUITS s.o..w.. r..., • ... - 8- CRACKERS n.. Pricts ArI 
GeIII TIIIn., ..... 20 
tinT ... , ..... 25 
I 
Bible .,udie. q/fered 
"~''''y NiIIIl BibIe~: ~ .., StudYiIII the ....... will 
I,,: !hi: OM:me for a ..... ollixlelllil..-a frGm 1:.-'" II:. porn. ..... 
run&! Jill\ .• and ClIIIIIiIuiDI ..:It Maaday IUIdI reb. • at thellapCilt 
Stu,lI:nt Center . 
Th<: st.'liliions will be led by BapIiIt campII 1IIiIU ... Rev . .., 
Krultht. a.'isisted by other 1ocaI1IIiIU ..... MeeIiqrI will be fa the priYate 
rfinlnat r"'",, 01 the Baptist SCudeat Ceater OIl LiacoIa Drive. 
All members 01 the University COIlUIIIIIIity are weJcome. 
CIoofa... 
... 35- PIZZA MIX 
II. 
IQ CREAM .... &e.to,.... 
STEAK 
...... ... .... ,.... 
... 5~ PICNICS ... 4~ SAUSAGE ... 4~ I . ~ ... IAIPIBIT • auT ONI 
eDONI ... 
.... au.. ............ 
GROUND BEEF ... 5~ SLAB BACON 
a... ........ 
sPAM 
a...... ~..... '--0 
RIBS &II. 6~ WIENERS II ... 4~ LAMB 
.. ·65' 
WI\"S 
BEEF STEW M .. 
- 65' iiKED BEANS -: 39 PiECiusr 
OIECK THESE COUPONS FOR 
EXTRA SAVINGS 
We(s 
~;m 
1'l11 .. 39c 
WIT .... 
RADISHES 
Cole", 
.. 10- CARROTS 
............ ....--
POll( & lEANS 
S'AGHEm 
L.....-_---' L.....-_---' GRAPEFRUIT 5 ~ 5~ POTATOES 
NAVY lEANS 
PllTO lUllS 
GllAT NOI1IIB lUllS 
With thlo coupon. bpi,.. 
Jonuory 25, 1972. . · 10 
liley's 
1( 0....., CIANAPPI.I ;. JUICE 
..... 69, 
With thil _ . u,.;... 
Jonvoty 25, 1972 •• ·15 
HOMIlY 
SCOT lIS lOll 
E =10c paB "-______ ..1 
15\ F~aam 2-. 
MlRACE ,.".... BOOT:H PERCH && 5t-
OT·59 COnAGE CHEESE· IMUIIf '1" 33-
#~-----------------------------------------------------~ 
Dog's life 
The presence of dogs in food service areas such as this one in the Student Center cafeteria have 
triggered several complaints recently. Waming signs and warm temperatures Wednesday weren't 
enough to keep this Irish Setter outside. (Photo by John Lopinot) 
Poet discovered 
84 years young 
By Val~nlty News ServIce 
Two Roads 
Oft I don't know which 
way is best ; 
Two roads point forward as 
a t.esL 
I claim the right to choose 
the one 
That God would have me 
travel on. 
I do not know what lies 
ahead 
But I remember what 
God said, 
"Just trust in Me, I'll 
bring you through 
I'll be with you what' er 
you do. " 
I pause for light to find 
the way 
Lo here, 10 there while it 
is day. 
Then I reach out and grasp 
his hand 
And boldly seek a distant 
land. 
Beulah Bell 1961 
If compared to a rose, she's the 
sweetness in it; if compared to a 
tree, she's the strength it holds ; if 
compared to the world, she's the 
hope, dreall\S and the true beauty in 
the universe today. 
Bl'.t to look at her, she's just an or-
dinary 84 year-old grandmother 
who's trying to get her collection oC 
poems published. She's an or-
dinarily simple woman, but in her 
presence, it' s like being with 
royalty. She's an extraordinarily ac-
tive woman for her age who feels 
that her 84 years have not dimmed 
her zest for living nor her quest for 
the truth. And live it she does. 
She's Mrs. Beulah Bell whose 
philosophy is, " I' ve got to do some 
good for somebody ; I' ve got to 
reach somebody. And whatever I 
do, something good always comes 
from iL " 
It is quite obvious that Mrs. Bell 
is one ri the rare people in her age 
group. Able to overcome her hard-
ships, sicknesses, and thoughts ri 
aging, her energy now is being 
channeled into getting her collection 
ri poems published. 
One ri her channels was Jack 
Fenoli, a graduate sbJdent in Com· 
munity Development at SIU . 
Working with senior citizens in the 
Mt. Vernon area. Fenoli heard Mrs. 
Bell reci te some oC her poetry and 
was impressed. He in tur n, contac-
ted Miss J essie Hailey oCUniversity 
Services at sm. She too was im· 
pressed and is now in search of 
publishers for "Two Roads," Mrs. 
Bell's collections of poetry. 
But where to begin the history ri 
her 84 years? She remembers fond · 
Iy her elementary sch.ool days on a 
big farm near Cape Girardeau, Mo. , 
where she jokingly added, " We 
bussed on foot eight miles a day, 
four going and four coming- winter 
\00. " 
When she was 23, she left her 
home and lived in Logansport, Ind. 
and in 1918 came to ML Vernon, 
married and gave birth to two sons, 
Damon and Felix. After her first 
husband died, she married William 
Bell who also preceded her in death. 
" They all die on me," she added 
jokin.g.'y. " I even thought of 
marryIng again a few years ago, 
but he died as well," she said, " so I 
gave up the thought then. " 
One of her first works was the 
" Negro Soldiers Blues" in 1918, a 
song she wrote for her brother. As 
she tells it, black men were not 
allowed to join the service in the 
First World War. Consequently her 
brother couldn' t enlist, and that in-
spired her to write the protest song. 
Not only does she write lyrics and 
poetry, she also-among other 
things- writes articles, plays the 
harmonica, is contemplating 
writing a book about her father and 
grandfather ; she s ings and keeps 
herself busy making creative ~ 
jects for herself and friends which, 
as she puts it, " Helps fill up your 
life." 
She is a strong believer in a 
superior force that puts " powers 
around us so we can do anything we 
want to do. 
" I've found that power and step 
by step, I' ve used iL And I'm 
satisfied," she added. 
Mrs. Bell has always been active 
in community affairs in ML Vernon. 
She was in the forerunner oC the ML 
Vernon PTA which was called the 
Education Advancement Society at 
the local school She worked with 
Homefinders (finding foster homes 
for children), created a nursery 
school for working mothe.rs, has ap-
peared on TV talk shows and talks 
enthusiastically on the black history 
she's experienced with her family, 
friends and other black people in the 
Southern Illinois area. 
The eloquence written in the in-
troductory words to her collections 
oC poems puts her philosophy well: 
"I offer not magniloquence for my 
reader to be stumbling over, but I 
may worry you a bit with too much 
sentimenL Just try to remember 
that I am gliding down memory's 
lane from the vantage point 
acquired from a full and happy 
life-my 84 years hav~ not dimmed 
my zest for living nor my love for 
my family, my God and my coun-
try. I am responsible if too much 
bad feeling, insincerity. shallow 
sentiment or foolish depth oC affec-
tion for peo;>le betray me." 
MERLINS 
Proudly Presents 
The ll-piece sound of 
A ".'i, 
courtesy of Allen Productions 
Sneak Preview SOc 
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U.S.-China discussion 
cites future relations 
.:r:!:dB~ 
&tilde. Wrften 
The nature oC future relationships 
between Communist China and the 
United States was outlined Tuesday 
by Oliver Caldwell. proCessor in the 
Department oC Higher Education. 
Caldwell spoke on the "FubJre 
relationship between the People's 
Republic oC China and the United 
States" at the Air Force ROTC 
lecture serle. 
He said that on the surface not 
much "of anything would happen im· 
mediately. "There has been a 
gradual shift and breakdown oC 
communication between Peking and 
Washingtoo," he said. 
Caldwell listed four aspectS that, 
according to him, have contributed 
to the existing relationship between 
the two countries. 
He said the initial American in-
fluence in China was much too reac-
tionary. 
" As far as I'm concerned, this 
was the greatest mistake 
Americans made," Caldwell said. 
Another aspect, Caldwell said, 
was an ethnocentric outlook adopted 
by both Chi.nese and American 
peoples. 
" One oC the obstacles between 
Chinese and American relationship 
is social arrogance on both sides," 
he said. 
The third aspect, Caldwell said, 
was a split personality attibJde 
Americans possess. He said 
Americans resist involvement in the 
Chinese affairs, but also oCten show 
interest in that direction. 
Finally, Caldwell blamed the 
American government for the 
existing tension ""ith China. He said 
that in the department concerned 
with foreign affairs there is no in-
sight whatsoever to produce a 
viable relationship. 
Commenting on President Nixon's 
visit to Red China in February, 
Caldwell said, "What can come out 
oC the Presid~nt' s visit? I wish I 
knew. There is equal opportunity for 
political distaste or slJCce!l~ .. 
He said .what may happen is ', 
~~:a~~ft to a nolHificial U.S f 
Caldwell said this would 
strengthen the U.s. disarmament . 
effort because " the Communist 
world would spliL" 
On the other hand, Caldwell said, 
there may be a complete breakdown ' 
between Peking and Washington 
"which could very wen lead to 
World War 10." 
Caldwell said relations betWeE."i 
the two countr~ could deterioraltJ 
if "Mao's enemies· got the uPPtl' 
hand," or if tbl!re is a shirt in allian-
ces over the Middle EasL He said 
the Chinese would like to 
"make themselves felt by imposing 
a Chinese peace in East Asia." 
Caldwell, a former dean oC Inter-
national Services at sm, is a 
Chinese born American. He holds 
three doctoral degrees. 
NEW SEWING 
MAOIINES 
DAMAGED IN SHIPMENI' 
ILIGHnT SClATCMIO 
COM'Aa ZIG·ZAG 
COMIUTI WIJH C"'INfI 
Sew1 "ralaht and fancy ;tiTchn 
M ......... ... 1 .. IIvtteni 
,"ok., burtonhol... MO<honicallv 
... rlect. 
$37.88 
NEeCHI 
SEWING CENTO 
220 Wnl M ... _ 
'.2-6663 
H."if, 
Sale 
Sol id Color and Pattem 
Straight Leg 
Jeans $319 pre 2 for $600 
(values to $8.00) 
Flare 1/2 price 
J Ail Neme Brands ean S Hundreds to Choose From 
Knit 
Tops 
One Group Long-Sleeve 
$3.49 2 for $6.00 
* Beerys, Tape Necks, Turtle Necks 
~------------------------------------~~ 
Sweaters 
Bulky Pullovers 
Sleeveless Tops 
Cardigans 
1 /3 off 
A Sales Final 
Io'tle t Store for Men 
200 S. Illinois 
Program is as unusual as 
its 7:47p.m. starting time 
;AR£NT 'ttJU THE SIWE C:iJY A 
FEW MINUTES fJ«J SAID YOUR DlROMA 
wA~'T WJRTH At--.lYTHING?' 
A fine arts intermedia production 
entiUed "Media InterCace-
American Impressions" will be 
presented by sWdents and Caculty ~ 
music, art, design, theater and film 
production departments at 7 :47 p.m. 
Jan. 28 in Lawson Hall 
Allen Oldfield, assistant pr~essor 
in music and coordinator ~ the 
program said the program is as 
unusual as the 7:47 starting time 
points out. The purpose ~ the 
program is to bring all the arts 
together. Areas that will be involved 
include art, design, film production, 
theatre, and music, said Oldfield. 
"This is definitely a first because 
there has never been this many 
areas tied in together," Oldfield 
commented. "I've been to a lot ~ 
weird programs in my life, but 
never anything this diverse." 
The various Cacets oC the show 
will occupy all of the first floor of 
Lawson Hall 
One ~ the unusual things about 
the program is the way all things 
will be combined. "There will be a 
variety of approaches to 
everything," said Oldfield. 
Faculty Council makes selections 
f or panels on grievance hearings 
By Richard Loreaz 
Daily EgyptiaD Staff Writer 
The Faculty Council Tuesday 
recommended appointees to three 
nels of five members each to hear 
ievances on non-reappointment ~ 
nontenured faculty members. 
The members ~ the first panel 
are Russ Trimble, associate 
pr~essor in chemistry ; Scott Hin-
ners , professor in animal in-
dustries ; Erwin Atwood, associate 
pr~essor in jounalism; Mary Jane 
Grizzell, assistant professor in 
music; and James Parker, instruc-
tor in educational administration 
i~~~or'!t~nel consists of Betty 
Fladeland. pr~essor in history; 
John Mercer, pr~essor in cinema 
and photography; Robert Graff, 
assistant pr~essor in guidance and 
educational psychology ; Edward 
McNichols, instructor in English; 
and Vernold Feiste, assistant 
pr~essor in electrical sciences and 
systems engineering. 
The third panel is composed ~ 
Florence Foote, professor in 
.Chysiology; Miriam Dusenbery, 
from the Reading Center; Steven 
McNeel, assistant pr~essor in 
psychology; Robert Davis, 
associate pr~essor in cinema and 
phorography; and C. Addison Hick-
man, prciessor in economics. 
The motion to create the panels 
passed unamiously. 
Thomas Pace, chairman ci the 
council, emphasized that the names 
Jisted are only recommendations. 
Slace said approval would be needed 
Crom either Willis Malone, 
executive vice president, or Issac 
Brackett, vice president for 
academic affairs. 
The panels will hear specific 
cases arising Crom budget cutbacks, 
Pace indicated. 
A special panel was Cormed to 
hear a tenure case involving a 
faculty member in linguistics. 
The members ~ the tenure panel 
. 'hich were recommended are Mar-
vin Kleinau, associate pr~essor in 
speech; .William Herr, pr~essor of 
. agricultural industries; Ed O'Day. 
instructor in history; J GAnoe Paine, 
assistant pr~essor in government; 
and Malvin Moore, pr~essor in 
educational adminis tration and 
foundations. 
The council also agreed that Anna 
Carol Fults, profes or in home 
C~~':~~pr!r~s;a~i i:J;l~~: 
should serve on the Extra Pay 
, Panel. 
In other action, the council 
received a report from the three 
Caculty representatives on the 
• Presidential Selection Advisory 
Council. 
In the report, the representatives 
told how the council was formed and 
operated. The report said that infor-
mation on U persons was presented 
to the advisory council for 
screening. From this, the advisory 
council chose ten who were to be in-
terviewed elf campus. According to 
the report, David Derge was one ~ 
the people interviewed. 
The report went on to say that five 
candidates visited SIU. One of these 
was Derge. Following a check with 
various references, the advisory 
council' s executive committee 
presented the council's findings to 
the executive committee ~ the 
Board ~ Trustees. The report stated 
that two of the five candidates with-
drew, and the board then made its 
selection Crom the remaining three. 
The report was made by Milton 
Edelman, pr~essor in economics; 
Harvey Fisher, professor in 
zoology; and Randall Nelson, 
pr~essor in government. Fisher 
and Nelson are chairmen of their 
departments. 
Before recessing, the council con-
sidered Cour legisliltive proposals 
made by the Faculty Status and 
Welfare Committee. 
Approval was given to a motion 
allowing faculty rank Cor ad-
ministrators provided that approval 
is received from the department 
chairman in accordance with the 
department's operating procedures. 
The council defeated a motion 
concerni~ continuing and term a~ 
pointments. The comniittee recom-
mended that the standards regar-
ding these appointments be applied 
uniformally without regard to 
academic rank. The committee also 
recommended that term appoint-
ments not be used when the appoin-
ti~ unit has reason to believe that it 
will reappoint the appointee. 
Approval was given to a motion 
establishing notice standards for the 
nonreappointment ~ faculty mem-
bers. For people who are term a~ 
pointees and are in their first or 
second year ~ service, notice must 
be made no later than Dec. 15. U the 
appointment expires during the 
year, a notice must be sent six mon-
ths in advance ~ the termination 
datp. 
After two or more years at SIU, a 
continuing or term appointee would 
be sent a notice 12 months before 
the termination date. 
Finally, the council rejected a 
motion concerning the 
regularization ~ faculty titJes. The 
motion would have given the titJe ~ 
pr~essor, associate pr~essor or 
assistant pr~essor to all the per-
sons assigned to instruction or 
research who have received a doc-
torate degree or its equivalent. The 
ra'* ~ instructor and lecturer 
would have been given to all per-
sons assigned to instruction or 
research who had received a 
master's degree or its equivalent. 
207 S_ Illinois carbondale 
"The main concentration in one 
room might be 011 rtlm production," 
he explained, "but will also involve 
some other areas such as music and 
design. At the same time in the next 
room the concentration might be 011 
music. 
Jim SullIvan, assistant prafellCll' ill 
art and Patric Betaudier, auoc:iaIe 
prafessor in art; Larry Slustak, --
turer from design; Craig HiDde, 
assistant to prCWl'am directGr ill 
flIm production; and W. Grant 
Gray, assislant pr~essor from the 
theater department. 
U-2 pilot Powers now 
"One ~ the highlights ~ the 
program will include some audience 
participation programs where the 
audience. by their own responses, 
will control some ~ the ha~ 
pe.nings," said Oldfield. 
spotting traffic congestion 
Also nudity will be included in 
some ~ the programs, he said. 
Francis Gary Powers. 41, the U-2 
spy plane pilot shot down over 
Russia in 1960, is now a traffIC 
reporter Cor a Los Angeles radio 
station. observing the congestion on 
the Creeways Crom a single-eogine 
plane. 
One ~ the largest pluses Cor this 
program, Oldfield Ceels, is the com-
bination ~ Caculty and students 
working side by side to make the 
production possible. 
Besides Oldfield. others respon-
sible Cor planning the event include 
Will Gay Bottje, pr~essor in music, 
Powers was a research pilot for 
Lockheed Aircraft, manufacturer ~ 
the U-2, but was laid elf Crom that 
job last year. 
Tournament Week 
JANUARY 24 - 29 
Bowling, Bridge , Table Tennis 
Bi lliards, Chess. 
SIGN UP NOW I N THE 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE 
2nd. Floor - Student Center 
Sponsored by: Student Center 
A"ogramming Committee 
r------------Store""ide 
Clearance 
Outercoats 1/2 off 
Sweaters 2 for 1 plus $1. 
Shirts 
Reg. to $700 NOW $4.99 I 
Reg. to $900 NOW $6.99 
I Flares 
Large Group 20% oH 
Knickers 
Reg. to $16.00 now $9.88 
Jeans 
Solids, Prints, Stripes $5.99 
Q!ARU'S 
~.------------
I' 
Peters files petition 
f or March primary 
By u.ftftity News 8enke 
James Peters of Qpincy, a junior 
:-j~'II~g:v::e~:t~t~~e~ 
name placed on the Democratic 
Party ballot for the March 21 
primary electiOlL 
Peters, who is seek:ing a delegate 
sea t as a represenla ti ve of the 20th 
Congressional District, is vice 
~:;:ident of sllldent government at 
He said that be will run as an u& 
committed candidate because be 
feels that " too many things can hap-
pen between now and the time the 
convention slarts in July ... No one is 
sure who all the candidates are now, 
nor does anyone know who wiJI be 
left in the race by then." 
Peters said that be is concerned 
about the outcome of next Novem-
ber's election. but be is optimistic 
that young ~Ie will take a serious 
part in the political system in 1972. 
"I hope my candidacy can serve a 
dual purpose." Peters said. "I hope 
that the new voters. .. will give me 
supporL •. and by accepting my ca& 
didacy and by giving me the oppor-
bmi~ to be heard in Miami, this 
'more experienced electorate' will 
prove to young people that they are 
willing to accept us into the political 
realm." 
Peters has held positions in 
sllldent government as president of 
Sclmeider Hail ; sllldent senator i.n 
1970 and was eJected to his present 
post as vice president of student 
government in 1971. 
Peters plans to attend law school 
upon his graduation from SJU and 
eventually hopes to become i& 
volved in politics. 
Campus briefs 
Ron Thomas, assistant director of admissions, internaUonal 
division, has been invited to attend the third Agency for Inter-
national Development-National Association for Foreign Student 
Affairs Workshop to be held at the Center oC Adult Education, 
University of Maryland, Feb. 28, 29 and March 1. 
The conference, co-sponsored by the AID and NAFSA, wiIJ 
meet under the theme "Human Resources Development-the 
Foreign Student on Campus." 
+ + + + 
Kenneth E_ Kotch, a master's degree candidate in ad-
ministration of justice, has been named supervisor oC the new 
Work Release Center at Aurora. 
While working toward his degree at the sm Center for the 
Study of Crime, Delinquency and Corrections, Kotch worked 
with the Carbondale Work Release Center and most recently 
was assistant supervisor and employment coordinator. 
The Aurora facility wiD be the sixth to be opened by the 
Illinois Department of Corrections. The purpose of the centers 
is to provide a transition from prison to free society for inmates 
who are within six months of parole or release. The centers 
provide not only work experience but individual and group 
counseling. 
+ + + + 
New ideas, methods and 'materials for persons who deal with 
exceptjGnal <;hildren will be available at the second armual 
Good 'leacb4Dg Practices Conference March 16-17 at sm. 
SessiOll8 will include p~tions, demonstrations, and films. 
Jean PreslClll, assistant director of the Region I Instructional 
Materia .. Center for Haad6capped Children in Pulliam Han at 
sm, ~ that 0gde8 R. Lindsley, proCessor of education 
at the' Uiliverslty of ~; a popular speaker who spdte last 
year, ~ returning and wiD apeak at the evening session Thur-
sday, 1larebJ6. Alice Tbalapson, visiting proCessor of special 
educau. at sm, will speak at the Friday luncheon meeting. 
Qe-O lion 
'AiL yatJ CAN fA T 
$3 95 • Fried Scallops -• Fried Shrimp' . 
• Frl8d Clams . , 
• F r.h Gulf Slirimp -
'fleet .the sheU off yoursett 
• Fr." Oysters ~ 
- ~ eerved on the half shell 
Also Featuring 
LIVE LOBSTER- SIX NIGHTS A WEEK 
only $695 
942-7132 1901 N. Park, Herrin 
PIge. 14. Daily Egypti~ . January 20. 1972 
Dan Walker . independent 
Democratic candidate for gover-
nor. vis ited SIU Wednesday. 
Walker spoke at the Student Cen-
ter (above) critic izing the 
Democratic machine. Walker then 
made use of the walk-and-talk 
ca~ign style he has made 
famous. He visited Synergy, drug 
crisis center, (middle) and he 
visited other points 01 the cam-
pus, including the Home 
Economics Bui/ding (right). 
(Photos by John Lopinot) 
9~0 Long Sleeve Dress. 
I. . SPORT SHIRTS .. 
Entire Stock Long Sleeve 
& SLEEVELESS SWEATER'S 
Reg. $8-17 ... 602 Pr. ·· 
CASUAL PANTS 
Winter Coats & 
JACKETS 
SOHNS 
MIND 
BLOWING 
THUlSDAY--
FIIDAY AND 
SA TUlDAY ONLY 
700 So. Illinois 
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
Carbondale 
KREY GOURMET .••.•.•• 1b. •• .$1.08 
Whole Fully Cooked Boneless Hams 2 II. ..... 
.,UR NATURE'S BEST. ....... $1.19 
Sliced Bacon 1 lb. peg. 
ROll PORK SAUSAGE ......... 49c 
Country G i rl 12 oz . pkg . 
SKI N lESS WEI NERS ••.....•.... 53c 
u.s. GOvatWENr 
INSPECTED 
IGA TIIbIeriIe 
QUARTER PORK LOI N •••• Ib. 69<: 
(Cut Into chops) 
IGA Tablerite 
Boneless Boston Roll Beef Roastlb .•• lSc 
Cello-Casing (,., ,-., 
BRAUNSCHWEIGER._ ..... Jb. 59c 
Cello-Casing 
~RG~ BOLOGNA (per piece) lb. 
~J';;~ I 
59c WHOLE Lb. 25. 
Hilberg Convenience Meats 
Breaded Pork Steaks. Chuckwagon 
Steaks. or Beef Drumsticks 
2 pkgs. of 9 each ... ~mly •••••• $1.49 
(Utrit 2 pecka(Ies, ",-) 
n 3 .~$1.89 
DELMONTEj 
CATSUP I 
26-oz . BOITlE . . . 
Salted or Unsalted 16 oz. pkg. FOR THE 
SUNSHI NE KRISPY SALAD MAKER II Cucumbers, (,.'CRACKERS ...................... 35c Green Peppers, 
Red Radishes 
Assorted Flavors 46 oz. cans 
IGA FRUI T DRI NKS ... A/$l.00 ICELlO BAG) 
IGA 2' size cans 9 
SAUERKRAUT .............. 2/49c • Each 
.e____ _ __ _ 
Ir----~·---" 
.1 .. m ClIOOtU n~. '_.', .... I. 
•
11 ;~~~.~~ ;:,~!~~!~: II·. 
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• 
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FROZEN fOODS 
Beans & FrMk Mac & Cheese 
MexiCNI or Spaghetti & Meat Ball 
BANQUET TV 01 NNERS .. ... .4/$l.00 
IGA 9 oz. pkg. 
CRI NKLE CUT POTATOES •.. .. .4/49c 
Nature's Best 6 oz. cans 
ORANGE JUICE 6 .. .. .•.• ••••••••• .$1.09 
GOURMET PASTRY 
GOOEY BUTTER CAKE 
I· Ib each ••••••••••••• • ••••• • •••••••• • •••• 59c 
Gateway 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE - 16 OL 
each ............ . .......................... . 75c 
Gateway 
BUTTERMI LK POUND CAKE 2AOZ. 
each . •••••••••• • ••• • •••••••••••• • ••••• • •• • ••• 79c 
Gateway 1-lb. 
CHOCOLATE ANGEL CAKE each 69c 
DAIRY 
Tablerite half gallon 
ORANGE JUI CE ••••• •• ••••••• ••••••••• 69c 
I Pillsbury-Sweet or 8 oz. lubes 
BUTTERMI LK BI SCUI TS ••••••• .10/89c 
I IGA-5ingle Wrap 
AMERICAN CHEESE 6CJ1..p\IQ· 
SPREAD •••••..••.••••••••••••.•. ••• 3/$1.00 
2c off label 14 oz. C3\S 
COMET CLEANSER ...... 3/4ge 
Checkerboard 2A OL 
CORNI SH HENS ............. oOOLY 95c 
Nature's Best 
Red River Valley 
RIPPLED 8 ' 01. or PLAIN 9 -oz. 
IGA 
POTATO CHIPS 
TWin49C 
Pock 
)GA - CREAM STYLE or WHOLE KERNEL 
GOLDEN CORN or 
CUT GREEN BEANS 
53~399C Size Cons 
[jJ~AlI CliPS 
-
IGA 15 oz. cans 
TOMA TO SAUCE ........... 5/99c 
IGA 32 oz. Decanter 
WAFFKE SYRUP .............. 5ge 
PRICES ON THIS AD GOOD 
JAN_ 19. 1972 thru JAN. 22. 1972 
.,--:..~-~--:..---;w 
RED 20 lb. bag 'I '··" 31 . . .. I' 
POTATOES ••. •.•••... ...• . 69c 11:I:'ClE 3ge_1 
9Neet-juicy .I "M" , <0";': ;';.:m7.; .7 ... ' t, 00 .. _. I. 
• 
pU'tNn. f.d",de l If. "" Ofoh.b,t.d by 10 _' I FLORIDA • c ......... d·" .... · . J~·'r" .... .. n I 
ORANGES ......... 5 lb. bag 59c .&-----~<§~~~-:..-_-.h 
Washington State If--=-~-~----=--=t! 
'I 'HI lAC I. 
0' ANJOU I' ,rLD IEDll Sl.1t _I 
PEARS ••••••••••••••••• 2 lb. 49c .' .. m'.~.~~.;:. ;.7,::.,; ' .:" .... .. _ 1.1 I ploh,b .,", br '0... COyP_ "'Ol d .... , SOt"" I 
Washington Stale ILt • J O"IoIOI), n otd. 1972 MeNo nUl I 
RED I:_-:"-=~N ~-=---~ 
DELICIOUS If---=---~-----' 
APPLES ••••••••.•••.. dCDen 88c IlsoLilfDll 3.11 
II FLOUR",. " ", "·1' 
Nature's Best II ~::~t'::::d~:;~-P .. ~!::: .o~;(~""d .. ~' ~:~:: _. 
CARROTS •••• •• l.Jb. begs 2/39c • d.'. J . ... .,. ".d. 19" ...eN. 11 ... I .L--.~~.---:h ---~ ---
Indian River 
REDGRAPE-
FRUIT ••••••••••••••••••• 5/49c 
' Fresh Meaty 
EGG PLANT •••••.•••••• 2/39c 
Boren's CS) 
Foodliner Super or Regular peg. fA 12 
KOTEX ......................... 2/7ge 
Assorted Colors one size fi ts all 
PANTY HOSE. .......... Pr. on~ ••• 5ge 
IGA 1-lb. loaves 
WHI TE BREAD ......... 5/$1.00 
25c off label 
OXYOOL 
King Size 
9ge 
606 E. GRAND 
LEWIS PAIK, VILLAGE MALL 
-and- 1620 W. MAIN 
lIack. History Week. 
The Friends of Distinction 
to appear at SIU Arena 
By IUdIard K.eIke 
8tadeDt Writer 
Roberta Flack and The Friends of 
Distinction will appear at the SIU 
Arena at8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 5, in 
conjunction with Black History 
Week. 
According to Bill Searcy, 
assistant manager of the SIU 
Arena> tickets will go on sale at 7 :30 
a.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25, at the arena. 
There will be two lines, one for 
block tickets and the other for 
regular tickets. 
Applications will not be required 
to obtain block tickets, Searcy said. 
Ticket sales at the other regular 
ticket outlets, PI'.nncy's, Tempo and 
the central ticket office in the 
Student Center, will begin that af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. 
RobPrfa Flock 
Miss Flack, who records on the 
Atlantic label, is said to be one of 
the rising young black singing stars 
in the business. "Her newest album, 
'QlJiet Fire,' is reported to be doing 
very well on the sales charts," 
Searcy added 
Committee functions 
unanimously approved 
Miss Flack will be accompanied 
by her own comb~ She plays piano, 
David Williams plays bass and Ber-
nard Sweetney plays drums. They 
will perform music ranging from 
jazz to rock. 
The Friends of Distinction will be 
backed up by their own group and 
will open the show. They record on 
the RCA label and have had such 
By Richard Lorenz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Governan I' Committee of the 
niversi ty a pproved Tuesday a 
molion piacing the fun lions of the 
ommittee on 'onvocalions and 
Commencem lit under the Campus 
Management Committee. 
The vote on the motion was 
unanimous. Approva l followed a 
meeting with Wilbur McDaniel. 
chairman of the commencement 
committee, and Andrew Marcec, 
secretary. 
During the meeting. Marcec and 
McDaniel told the committee mem-
bers that \lIe commencement com-
mittee handles only two functions-
Honors Day and graduation. Both 
Marcec and McDaniel emphasized 
that their committee has nothing to 
do with convocations. 
Approval from the senate is 
needed for the motion to go into ef-
fect. Presently. the commencement 
committee is a presidential commit-
tee. 
The governance committee 
deferred aclion on the s tudy of the 
Board of Trustees. because Jim 
Stortzum, enate intern, was not 
present at Tuesday's meeting. Stort-
zum has been assigned to the com-
mittee to collect information. 
A letter from James BeMiller. 
chairman of the Committee on 
Men's Intercollegiate Athletics. was 
presented in response to a request 
for a s tat.ement concerning to whom 
the intercollegiate committee might 
report 0 action was taken. 
A question of black representation 
on the senate was postponed until 
the next meeting. 
Previously, a suggestion was 
made by William Simeone. former 
president of the senate. which would 
allow the Black Faculty and Staff 
Council two seats on the senate in 
much the same manner as alumni 
are now represented. 
Discussion of 
spectroscope 
set for Friday 
"A Treasure Hunt in Sulfur Vapor 
by Matrix Spectroscopy" is the 
topic of the upcoming seminar spon-
sored by the Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry. 
The seminar will be held at 4 p. m. 
Friday in Room 218 of Necke.rs 
Building. T.V. Oommen, who is 
currently doing post doctoral work 
in the SIU chemistry department, 
will be the guest speaker. 
Oommen wiJI discuss the use of 
the spectroscope for examining 
sulfur vapor in the Pacific North-
west area of the U.S. 
Allyn evacuation nearly complete 
By University News Service 
Evacuation ~ the Allyn Building, 
second oldest on the campus, will be 
completed within the next three or 
four weeks, according to space 
aUocation authorities. 
The building, constructed for the 
University Training School in 1908 
and occupied since 1954 by the 
School of Art, is to be remodeled at 
a cost of $500,000. 
A number ~ art departments-
painting, drawing, printmaking and 
sculpture-have been relocated in 
temporary quarters in Pulliam Hall 
and the Chautauqua Street 
barracks. Others are in former 
residences owned by the University 
and in the leased former Glove Fac-
tory. Herbert Fink, director of the 
school, now has his office in 0839 
Chautauqua Street barracks. 
Soon to be moved are the 
ceramics, metalsmithing and 
glassblowing programs, for which 
permanent quarters in the in-
dustrial education wing of Pulliam 
Hall are being completed. However, 
kilns and furnaces that have been 
ordered for the new facilities have 
not yet arrived, according to 
William Boysen, instructor in 
gJassblowirw· 
The largest art work involved in 
vacating the Allyn Building is the 
moaumental outdoor architectural 
:cu~~~&= ~~~e~~~ 
Architectural Arts Program. Com-
pleted in 19'10, it has been stored in 
the Allyn Bui~ pending funds for 
installation on the campus. 
"Since it would cost almost as 
much to move it into other storage," 
said John Baker. assistant to the 
president for planning and review, 
"it will be installed on the campus 
as originally planned" 
The ll-piece grouping of free-
standing complementary forms, 
ranging from 6 to 14 feet in height, 
will go in an open area between 
Lawson Hall, Wham Building and 
the Morris Library parking lot. 
Remodeling of the 63-year-old 
Allyn Building, named for Robert 
Allyn, first president ~ the Univer-
sity (1874-1892), will include ad-
dition of an elevator-stairwell wing 
on the south side, a revamped 
heating and electrical system, air-
conditioning, ramps to accom-
modate wheelchair students and a 
sculpture exhibition court. 
When remodeling is completed, it 
wiJI be reoccupied by the School of 
Art (with the exception of the 
ceramics, glassblowing and 
metalsmithing studios) until such 
RUSH 
time as a new art building can be 
built. The remodeling is planned to 
facilitate conversion to a general 
classroom facility thereafter. 
The Allyn Building was the fourth 
permanent structure built on the 
campus, after Old Main N~ 1 
(destroyed by fire in 1883 ), Old 
Main N~ 2 (built in 1887) and 
Wheeler Library (1896) . With the 
destruction by fire ~ Old Main N~ 2 
in 1969, Allyn became the second 
oldest. . 
For 46 years it housed SIU's 
training school (or model school) 
enrolling children from the e1emen-
~~;!ir! ~~~tJw~~:~~ 
to observe and practice the act of 
teaching. 
SIU's Newest 
Sorority 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Sorority 
Sot. Jon. 22-- Malee your own favor 1:30 p.rn. 
SINI. Jon 23-- Alice in AEALond 7:00 p_rn. 
Tues. Jon 25-- "DANCE" 8:00-- 10:00 p.m_ 
Call For Rides 
453-2229 101 Small Group Housing 
Tom doesn 't read the DE Cla.<sifieds. but then he 
,oted for Harold Stassen- twice. 
Page 16. Daily Egyptian. January 2>, 1972 
bits as "Grazin' in the Grua" and 
"Going in Circles." 
Miss Flack has a degree in music 
educatioo from Howard University 
and has taught school for seven 
years, six of those in Wasbington, 
D.C. She was graduated (rom high 
school at 15 and received her degree 
(rom Howard University at 11. 
While teaching in Wasbington, 
D.C., she moonlighted by sinlling in 
Epps VW Has All Models 
of 1972 VWs 
• Excise tax removed 
• Surtax removed 
SEVERAL 1 971 DEMONSTRA TORS-
NOW AVAILABLE 
Epps Motors 
Highway 1 3 East ~ PH. 457-2184 
JANUARY SALE 
eGAn, SPOITSWEAI, PANT sum, 
SLEIPWEAI, lOllS, ACCESSOIIS, ' 
DlESSES 
IIIDUCTIONS Of 
20 .. 50Ofo 
THIS WEEK 
SAVE UP TO 200/0 
O~fAlI~HOSIERY 
HANES ANNIVERSARY SALE 
JAN. 15 - 22 
, 
'Budget is biggest 
lIroblem '-~Derge 
~ ...... -- ..... 
.,.. .... lie didll't ......... 
ClIIIIInMnJ - lie IDIIbIId flllIiI 
............... ID __ blm..,~ 
tiadar prabIema. SoIDe ~
and graups witbiD lie UaiftI'SitJ 
bad darpd tbat the Boud oC 
TnIIteeI overloaked the recommea-
dati_ oC the PreaidentiaI Selection 
MviIory Council and said that 
Derge had not been among !bole 
recommeaded by the council. 
(Continued from Page 1, 
univerSities have 'dorie aU as well as 
tpey slliJuJd in explaini. what they 
are ~ in buildi. a great univer--
£~,~~t ~~ to the people 
• "For too long the University has 
said 'we need X amount oC dollars, 
DOW give us this money, rather than 
sa~ng ' if you wish the following 
~ for the men and women in 
your family, we wiU need the 
following amount' ," De.rge con-
tiooed. 
This approach worked for a while 
during the great expansion oC higher 
education in the 60's, Derge said, 
but DOW the people need to know 
what higher education is aU about. 
Derge caUed the student body, 
faculty and physical stnlctures on 
campus the University's greatest 
aq~ents, reaUy, over the long 
haul are the ones who establish the 
JWUtation oC the Univ.,-sity in the 
body politic," said Derge. By what theY do, say and accomplish, they 
demonstrate whether the University 
is doing its job." 
He said sm's campus, buildings 
and facilities are more adequate 
and useful in ~ the needs oC 
students and faculty than is the case 
i~ost older universities. 
'The faculty 1 have met here ap-
pear to be not only fine 
proCessionals and the type wbo try 
to do their best in the training and 
education oC students, but they also 
see SlU as something they can c0m-
mit themselves to and help build." 
said Derge. "I think this is very im-
por1ant." 
Derge said he could not give any 
indication oC his attitude toward the It. versity Senate veto until he has 
investigated the governance system 
further. Indiana University, where 
he served as executive vice 
president before coming to SIU, 
does not have anything comparable 
to the SIU senate's veto power, 
Derge said. 
Concerning athletics, Derge said 
he thought it is important to have a 
well-rounded university, and 
athletics is a part oC this. Derge said 
i6'ould he a mistake either to com-
mit tOO much oC a university's 
resources to athletics or to com-
pletely abolish intercollegiate 
athletics. 
'!The basic purpose oC a univer-
sity is academic," said Derge. " But 
1 thidt it would be an error to 
sacrifice a diversified sports 
program for one or two major 
sporU only. 
Derge's academic area of 
~tion is political science. 
He said he was drawn into this area 
beca~ it was exci~ to him. "I c:. I became intellectually 
~ ted with the subject," he 
He farst became interested in 
teachi. as a graduate student and 
teac~ assistant. "The farst time I 
walked into a classroom I knew this 
was what I wanted to do. It was the 
::: "satisf~ thi. I had ever 
Although Derge has emphasized 
that his ties with ~tisan politics 
are over, until fairly recently he 
was very involved with politics and 
the Republican Party. 
While in Bloomington, 1IId., a 
oC citizens, including I>erge, 
f::Pme fed up with what they c0n-
sidered to be a t.otalIy ineffectual, 
unresponsive city government. 
Their efforts to change the situation 
resulted, for one thing, inDerge~ 
ving a four-year term as city coun-
~:! :II~:-but it w~ a 
fascinating experience," Derge 
said. "I Ieamed a great deal about 
the practical ins and outs oC political 
llCience from it. And I thi,* I was a 
bellier teacher and political scientist 
because oC it." 
In 1_, because oC some worit he 
had done in polling research 
methods, Derge was asked to set up 
a national survey research ceoter in 
~~~ for the Nixon presideD-
After ~ done he returned to 
Indiana, but his affiliation with 
national government was not over. 
In the four years that followed he 
was offered several national gover-
nment posts, includi. assistant 
secretary oC state, director oC the 
Bureau of Census, assistant 
secretary oC interior, and deputy 
commissioner for higher education. 
He declined all these oCfers 
because, he said, "I thought I could 
be more useful in an academic in-
stitution. This is what I thidt I do 
best." 
In (act, Derge said, he had ab-
solutely 110 intention, at first, oC 
leavi. Indiana to come to sm as 
president. 
''When I talked to mt!JDbers oC the 
University's presidential selection 
committee farst, I had 110 desire to 
leave Indiana," Derge explained. 
"The interesting thi. is that what 
brought me where 1 am sitting 
today is that the University turned 
me around on that subject and 
m8de me want to come here. I was 
enormously impressed withou t 
beiaI prepared to be. " 
So Derge turned down Washington 
and came to Carbondale. "I thidt I 
"I'm president as oC Feb. 1 and I 
want to be the best president I can 
for Southern Illinois Uni~ity." 
Derge said he didn't expect any 
particular obstacles because oC the 
controversy since he was not in-
volved in the selection process at aU 
except as a candidate, but he 
acknowledged that there may be 
some individuals in the University 
wbo will wish to carry on the c0n-
troversy. 
" AU I can do is give every ounce 
oC proCessional experience and 
know-how accumulated in my 20 
years as an educator, just as I' m 
sure facuity give deeply oC them-
selves in their responsibilities," 
said Derge. 
Derge said he did not see SlU's 
powerful Board oC Trustees and 
cbief oC board staff to cause 
prGblems by dilu~ his power to 
actualize what he feels is best for 
the University. 
He described the chief oC board 
staff and Board oC Trustees as being 
very capable and devoted men who 
want the best for the University. " I 
::.~~ :-~~t for the University, 
Derge cbudded and briefly glan-
ced around his temporary quarters 
in Anthony Hall ."It lids as if this 
;e:::::.~ ~.:. ':rcaati:y~ ':.a~ 
university presidents do after they 
have dirmer," he commented. 
Aside from his academic and ad-
ministrative pursuits, Derge is a 
music lover. His musical tastes run 
in a classical vein and he names 
Mozart as his favorite composer. 
"But I've received a fairly exten-
sive education in jazz and rock from 
my son," he commented. Derge's 
son, David, is a percussionist 
majoring in music at Indiana 
University and currently plays 
drums in a band. Derge's daughter, 
Dorothy, is a junior in high school in 
Bloomington and will remain there 
for the rest oC the scbooI year. 
Derge says he loves to be near 
water, does a lot oC swimming and 
enjoys learni. about other cultures 
through travel and study. 
He said he used to be an avid 
squash player, but added "I haven't 
even had a radtet in my hand for 
four years, anyway." 
Derge doesn't foresee too many 
days ~ ill the near future but said 
he would IDOIIt IikeI)' ..speJId his fust 
free days expIcJriIIg the people and 
places oC Soutllera ~ 
u.s. phantom jet downs enemy MIG 
in air fight over North Vietnam 
SAIGON (AP) - A U.S. Navy 
Phantom jet shot an enemy. )(1GB 
from the tbs 170 miles deep illlide 
kth Vietnam on Wem-lay in an 
Jfr campaign steadily mounting in 
inteasity. It was the farst MlG shot 
down in ZZ months. 
The engagement came as B52 
StratoCortress launched the heaviest 
raids in nine months in South Viet-
nam, and fJgb~ attacked 
the Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos to 
blunt an expected enemy offemive. 
The nuclear carrier Enterprise, 
back from the Indian Ocean, sent its 
~ planes into action against enemy 
ltippIy lines. She was not involved in 
the battle over North Vietnam. 
~~~:,cti= 
missiles and rare from andaircraft 
• guns were aimed at five American 
r,:. ~~~-= 
Correction on 
ltfeguard testing 
~ Written tes~ for life guard and 
-graduate assistant positions at 
Lake-on-t.be-Campus for spring' and 
• summer quarters will begin at 1 
p.m. Saturday illlltead oC 3:30 p.m., 
as was the stated time in the 
Tuesday DE. The test wiU be given 
in the Student Activities Rooms C 
and D at the Student Center. 
ZGIIe ..,aratiat the VietDams and 
155 miles south oC Hanoi. One oC the 
:.res m::.er::,:= ~~ 
the Coastellation, said Maj. Robert 
O'Brien, command sJN*esman. 
Four jets were accompanying an 
unarmed Navy reconnaissance 
plane when the enemy missiles and 
antiaircraft fare opened up. The 
escortI returDed the fare. 
Four minuta later, a Navy Phan-
tom a~ <WIght the MJG21, 
fastat 10 North Vietnam's air ar-
.... with air IIIiuiIes and sent it 
crashiaI· 
The JiiIGa are beiaI seat out to 
barIISs AmericaD atrlEes at the Ho 
ali MidI Irail, but only a few have 
been sicbted at a time. 
• The last MIG shot down was on 
March 21, mi. Accordilll to U.s. 
Command ~ 112 MlGs lave 
beea shot doIrD by U.s. fagbters 
compared to 50 American planes 
dowDed by the Soriet-built intel'Clp-
tars. 
Tri-- Sigma 
SUNDAY JANUARY 23 
AT BONAPARTE'S Willi THETA XI'S 
TUESDAY JANUARY 25 
SWISS DINNffi 6:00 P.M. AT TRI-stGMA HOUSE 
Testing CeD D8 
college exam program 
The Testing Center has been 
designated an Open Test Center for 
the CoIlIlIe-Level ExaminatiOll 
~tes ~1Ete!;)~~~e :: 
~ ::c.~ and universities 
Previously the SlU test battery 
was used on an institutional basis 
according to Harley Bradshaw, 
National Testing Center coordinator 
with offices in Washington Square. 
Bradshaw said CLEP, whicb 
began in 1965 with a national system 
oC placement and credit by exam, 
has objectives that include: (a) 
provisions for exams that can be 
used to evaluate college-level 
education regardless oC how it was 
gained; (b) provision by which en-
tering and regularly enrolling 
college students can earn placement 
and credit by exam; and (c) aid to 
adults in order for them to meet 
license and certification 
requirements, and assistance to 
military personnel on active duty in 
lheir taking the general 
examinations through the United 
States Armed Forces Ill'ltitute. 
Bradshaw said that while both 
general and subject examinations 
are available at open ClEP test 
centers, credit is awarded for only 
the general examinations on the 
Carbondale campus. Qpeslions 
related to awarding credit, he said, 
should be directed to Sue 
Eberhardt, admissions and records, 
Woody Hlill 
General exams consist oC tests in 
English composition, mathematics, 
natural sciences, history-social 
sciences, and humanities. To obtain 
ABORTIONS 
AllIIIIOr1iorwIegll.-l .. FIIrtIIr-
mId~08I1iIied~In_ 
CMdIIId~.-IcIIrD.~ 
c.nbe~lIPto:M"'" 
~ undIr 12 WIllIs ....... no 
hOIpiIIIIizaIio lilA InbmIIIIan 
IIIId ~ CXIAIdInIial 0. 17, no 
~ __ ~Ftw ... 
IIII*lNIjorrnMllc* ........ Call 11 !II 
.-I up. c.1121~72111 014156413) 01 
In WIIhingPI . 
. ROAD SERVICE 
<''' perl mCllo r tuneups 
lir..: sl'rvic" 
n.innr repairs 
IlIUmerS /I{ luilpipes 
wiled b.l"ncing 
FOR A LI. AUTOS 
"We specialize in 
Fol l...w;l~en SE RVICE" 
549-6011 
SUNOCO 
220 W. Main 
NEW 
TRANSFER STUDENTS 
Informal coffee hours are being held for 
you with your academic unit You are in-
vited to meet and ask questions of in-
structors advisors departmental staff 
menbers and student organizations. 
TI MES & P. LACES 
College of Education Thur. Jan. 20, 7:30 pm. 
Faculty Lounge Whan 
College of Liberal Thurs. Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m. 
Arts & Sciences ~ Center 
8aHrooms 8 & C 
FREIGHT SALVAGE STEREOS 
FULL PRICE 
Fran S56 
8 TRACK STBE> TAPES ... $1.99 
HERRIN FREIGHTSALVAG 
222 w. Monroe 942-8863 HERRIN 
OPEN EVENINGS MONDAY & FRIDAY llL 1:30 
SWimmers ve • 0 coacli, 
in dark and it worries him 
By Enie 8dInreIt 
DIlDy EIJ)ICIu s,... WIMer 
Ohio State swimming coach John 
Bruce is in the dark and as far as he 
:;~~~I~: !~~~ fm.!:: 
swimming team leaves Columbus 
Saturday after its dual meet with 
his Buckeyes. 
Like most people Bruce doesn't 
like being in the dark and to be 
honest, it worries him. "I really 
don't know what kind fi meet to ex-
peet," Bruce said by phone Wed-
nesday, "sm bas really got us 
worried. 
"Southern bas five great swim-. 
DIerS and there is just 110 way to get 
around them. In fact we are all sit-
tiag around up here trying to fIgUre 
out bow we can hedge around 
them." 
If it sounds like Bruce is giving up 
the meet before the first event, 
forget it; especially with the host fi 
talent he's got swimming around 
the OSU pool. 
The Buckeyes are led by freestyle 
and sprinter man Bill Call, Reed 
Slavin, diver Todd Smith and 
breastroker Gary Grunau, all fi 
whom were NCAA qualifiers last 
season and helped OSU to their 
ninth place finish. Southern finished 
eleventh. 
The only loss Ohio State suffered 
due to graduation was diver Mike 
FinDerin and that's some lou. In 
last year's natioaal meet FiDnerin 
flllisbed secoad bebind Phil Boas 
fi Flordia State in the three-meter 
competition. 
Southern will enter the Ohio State 
battle with a 1-1 dual meet record, a 
first place finish at the Illinois State 
relays and a second place finish last 
weekend at the Sooner Invitational. 
The Saluki victory came over 
Wisconsin, 58-54, while losing to a 
tough Michigan team at Ann Arbor. 
Recordwise the Buckeyes are ofT 
to a fast start rolling to a 3-1 mark 
with victories ove.r Purdue, Kent 
State, and Cincinnati while losing to 
Guam avemging 21 points 
super-power Indiana. 
"Our timea apinlt IudiaDa were, 
rea1Iy poor," Bnace said, "aDd we 
haven't Icdted good in practice 
since. I think we were tired from 
Purdue." 
Beating tile Boilermakers a~ 
parently meant a lot to Uie OSU 
swimmers but following up the next 
week with Indiana and then sm 
isn't easy. 
"We worked hard. to beat Pur-
due," he contiooed, "because we 
felt we could beat them. Of course 
we knew we couldn't beat Indiana, 
but there was no sense in holding 
back; then fi course there's SI ." 
In last year' s SIU-oSU meet the 
Salukis came up with a 63-50 upset 
in the Pulliam Pool. But as far as 
this year goes, well Bruce is still in 
the dark. 
" If our boys can get back into it, 
then we can make it a close meet, 
but if they can' t .. well I don' t know 
what' s going to happen. I really 
don't " 
Boynton leads freshman scoring 
Six freshman basketball players 
are scoring in double figures as the 
Salukis enter mid-season. 
Ricky Boynton, a 6-1 guard from 
Columbus, Ga., is currenUy the 
team's scoring leader averaging 21 
points a game. 
Boynton is being challenged by 
improving forward A.J . WilJis with 
a 19 .2 average. C.e nter Joe 
Meriweather, a 6-10 205 pounder, 
follows averaging 17.7. 
Tim Ricci. a guard from West 
Frankfort, is averaging 14 points 
followed by guard Jim Gower with 
12.3 a nd Feltin Chinn averaging 10. 
Meriweather leads in field goal 
Table tennis slated Sunday; 
basketball listed .for today 
An intra mural table tennis 10U~ 
nament will be held at 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday i.n the SIU Arena. 
The double e limination tourney 
will include three categories of com-
petition: men's singles, women's 
s ingles and mixed doubles. 
Each match will consist of the 
best two of three games. Official 
table tennis rules will be followed. 
Participants must register in the 
Arena between 11 :30 a .m. and 12:30 
p.m. Sunday to be eligible for par-
ticipation. Also required is an SIU 
identification card. Trophies wiU be 
awarded. 
The following basketball contests 
have been set for Thursday by the 
intramural office. 
7:00 p.m. : court one, Soulful Strut 
\1'). Supershells; court two, Phi 
Kappa Tau vs. Sigma Pi "A"; court 
three, Gunner vs. Athsups ; court 
Me schools vote 
for frosh ruling 
The Council fi the Midwestern 
Conference is recommending that 
the league's Board of Governors ap-
prove freshmen eligibility for foot-
ball and basketball, effective next 
September. 
Conference commissioner Jack 
McClelland announced that the mail 
vote was unanimous. 
However, he pointed out the final 
decision rests with the Board of 
Governors, scheduled to hold its 
next meeting Jan. 26 at Soutliern 
Illinois. 
four , Michael Reese vs. Terrible 
Ten. 
8 :00 p.m. : court one, na lchers 
vs. Sidelyneurs ; court two. Abbott 
Rabbits \ '5. Pierc.'C Joltonze ; court 
three, Chitown HusUers " A" vs. 
Rookies ; court four, Happy Romans 
vs. Mashed Potatoes. 
9:00 p.m. : court one, Boomer 11 
vs. Celtics; court two, Knicks vs. 
Bonapartes ; court three, The Defec-
tors vs. Blue Racers ; court four, 
PBRX vs. SouUlCrn Hills. 
10 :00 p.m. : court one, The 
Rievers vs. Sty Alumni ; court two, 
Ballard Boys vs. Up Your Alley ; 
court three, Hawks vs. Sweat Hogs; 
and court four, The Turk.eys vs. 
James Gang. 
,.------------1$2 
SGT. 
accuracy after six games, .531 per 
cent while hitting 41 ·fi 65 attempts, 
and in rebounds, 15 a game. 
The Salukis host Florissant Valley 
and Paducah junior colleges Satu~ 
day and Monday nights, respec-
tively, in the SIU Arena. 
The Salukis are currently 
averaging about 96 points a game 
while holding opponents to around 
79. 
The s tatistics exclude pickup 
games against the SI Alumni and 
Breckinridg Job orp Center 
which Southern won. 
RegngeratoYSED 
Gas Range 
Single mattresses 
Overstuffed c hairs 
Reclining chairs 
Oak secretary 
Wicker love seat 
Set of 4 
wood chairs 
Red velvet oak 
rocker 
Pictures 
Books 
$25up 
$25 up 
59.95 
$2.95 up 
$17.95 
$34.95 
$16.95 
$10.95 
$24.95 
two dollars 
off on 
certain 
speCified 
tops 
with this 
$2 COd on 
Page 18. Daily fgyptiSl, January 20, 1972 
The 
CLASSAED t'*ORMATION 
DNdlinllDea.1I"",le><pIoconga-f..,_ .. Z 
p 1ft. _ doys ,n """once oIlIUbI<cMoon _ 
thai deadline tor T uesdey ads IS FftClily 2 pm 
Pqment Ctass.hea actvertls.ng tTUSI be P8K1m ad-
vonce e"""" Ie>< acoou,.. already _....,. 
The or.- form ""'och oppurs on each ...... <nil\' 
be maded Of brougtu to the o'hoe. located ,n the 
:n~ w~g~ =ahons bul la,ng No 
Ral. M,nimum ct\arge is tor two lines Multiple In-
ser110n rates are for adS VI/I"uch rtfn on con-
secut"", days wolhoul copy en-. 
Use ftns hanc1y chart 10 hgUf8 COSf " 
No 01 
h_ day 3days 5 days 20 days 
80 1.50 200 6 00 
1.20 2.25 3 00 9 00 
1.00 300 4.00 1200 
ZOO 375 5 00 1500 
2.40 4.50 600 18.00 
2.80 525 700 21 00 
320 6.00 8.00 24.00 
One ~ne equals aooro' ''''''''' 'Y love words Fa< ac. ::=v use the Ofoet fOlm whk:h appears eve.y 
• 'UR S.\Lt: 
:\1 TOMOTIVF. 
'64 Buick convt., a.c., full pwr., runs 
perl., 7 tires, 5475 or ? ~16. 9304A 
'69 O>evette, 2 dr. hardtop, bucket 
seats. Call s.9~757 after 5 p.m . 9305A 
'n Honda SL3S0, 500 mites, call ~_ 
71169 after 5 p.m . B017A 
1966 Simca, cheap, s.9-44Q, 11 a.m .. S 
~7'6A Leave info. how I can rsch you. 
~ ~t~::V:: ~~' r=: 
221. 9317A 
i;~,~~~l ~Ca~9-6:nsnev. 
927SA . 
1965 T-Bird convert., new tires, 
Shocks, paint, brakes, $950. 1967 
~~::;~,~:~~6t~ 
Cutlass ~.speed, $1000. 1963 Rambler, 
good runner, $125. Call s.9.3C22. 9276A 
Comptete VW repair and servia!, 
towing. 549-3422. 202 W. Willow St. 
Willow St. Garage. 92nA 
~~VW, $ISO, runs. PhOne 549-7397. 
1969 SullJki 125, excellent shape, must 
sell, S2J0. s.9-3S30, after 5. 9:II2A 
What can you do to 
amuse yourself when dIe 
TV set's busted 
(can't get a picture) 
and the radio 
plays nothing but news? 
You could resort to 
iclding each other (what a 
splendid way to have 
some fun) as 
Randy Ne.wman 
suggests, or you can buy 
a DE classified 
and ftnd just how 
amusing life can be! 
Bally 
t' ••• S.\LF. j 
126 Spider Flat, '69, call 5019-1252 
anytime. 9311A ' 
Otfe RCI8dracer 66 HondiI, ldO cc • 
engine and frame, all other parts new 
as of Sept., 'n . S4\4199S, MIIck. 93IIlA 
SOUTHERN ILL HONDA 
Sales of new and used bikCJ 
PAR';S-5ERVICE- ACCESSORrE! 
INSURANCE- FfNANCING 
7 YEARS OF EXPERI ENCE 
Sale of Penton & 
Husqvarna motor 
cross bikes 
2 m f. ust ot C~rDonOollll HwV 13 
PHONE 549-8141 ,-I 
~VWrr::.~~: ~. 
'61 TR3, exc. cond., w-hardtop. '70Sl • 
~ Handa, perfect. Call 549-2320. 
1971 v~, air, tow mi~ 
~~' black int., CheIp. CaI~ 
VW, type ttl fastback, my 71 demo, 
sale or t~, no sales tax. will 
finance. Ask for Sam. Epps VW, ~-
2UW.  
~ parts for all bikes, sand 
~~if:...t::ome service, ~ 
1965 Mercury Monterey, Bree_y 
SJOO.OO. Call 063-3738 or 549-2691 . 
92A6A 
72 Chev. Mote Carlo, p.s., p.b., auto., 
air cent, vinyt top, bucket seats, COl>-
SOle, tile sl. whl. , 2700 m i. 549-1726. 
93SOA 
1966 O>evrolet caprice, 4«., red w.· 
black vinyt top, must sell immed. Cat \ 
after 5 p.m ., 549-5765. 93SlA: 
1968 .Jeepster, 4 wheel drive, auto. 
hubs, v-t., 55,000 miles, S1375, 549-
1573. 9352A 
1965 Ford Falcon, 6<V., auto., clean, 
toved. Must sell, S42S. Ph. 7-6'1!1J aft . 
5. 9353A 
1967 VW sedan w. sunroof, .- tires, =' exc. condition. Phone 453-3879. 
( MOBILF. HOMES)< 
1(b,AIl Henslee, 2 bedrooms, gas heat, 
air cond., carpeted, Lnderpinned, 2 
~ngs~' Call Smith, 54~ 
10x46 1966 trailer, shed, a .c . , stg., 
avail. Feb. ~ Wildwood. s.9~. 
9321A 
1970 Atlantic l2xSO, a .c . , Ig. lot, 
private, extras. ~-7037. Reasanab1e. 
93oC1A 
1968 Amherst, 12x6Q, w. carpet, air, 
~nned, exc. cond., no. 41 := 
~~a.c~~~V::~~2~: 
867-2070 evenings. 9337A 
:~tU:"~~eIc~~c.~~, 
9306A 
[MIS£ELIANEOUS] :. 
Cameras and equipment, all brands, 
all new, call Dave S49«1n evens. 
9200IA 
Bargains in pnHlWIled items. The 
Nearly New Sh<lp accepts, for resale, 
quality dothing & other small items 
on a CXlf\Signment basis. 1000 W. Milin, 
549-1412. BA701 E. 
~~~'&\F~.Ie~ . 
Eat Raw 
Orgastically 
Organic 
Dried Fruits &. Nuts 
Glnslng Hertn & Spice, 
Intestlna' Broom 
whole 9,aln, .. flours. 
Orvae.ns 
Natural Vltamlnl 
Honey- TOn\llrl 
How to COOk 
Add pure wat.r 
Eat em up 90Od. 
MR,NATURAL 
• 102 E. J.cklOn 
Quadraphonic 4CH adaptor 
tor home 0< for auto 
~~s39~ ~~~~.~t 
WIth purchase 01 2 5I1"akers 
Downstate Communications 
214 5 Untversrty 549-2980 
Greal boOks<Omplete hard bcU1d-S4 
vol. set-mint conditioo-with bookcase 
$75 893-2001. 9284A 
Free kozy kitties. 549-3422. 'flJ7A 
Typewriters, new and used . all 
brands . Also SCM electric portables. 
.~. ,,=.t~h~~~: lJg1~~ 
.Sale: men's slijH)\ler sweaters '12 
_~. ~~= crifg~tS~a=~ lfai~ 
_ trousers reduced 25 per cent. men's 
sportcoats 33 and-a-thlrd Off. HOOkers 
• in carterville. III . 9322A 
Pioneer SX 1500 TO stereo recvr •• 3 
mos. old. exc. cond .• 1~5669. 9323A 
Nud Creek Craft & Bottle Shop (witch 
& otherwise. ) Free hertl recipes with 
Erchase. 5 mls. from Tlldenelevator rd Biddiebom. SUe PecX. 587-• 932AA 
New Sansui SOOO amp & receiver. also 
Zenith trans«:eanlc radio, 12 biIncIs. 
call S49-29S2. 932SA 
Repossessed 
Zig Zag Machine 
$68 
THE SINGER CO. 
126 S. llilnoos 
I 
Ampex Micro 24 Mono cassette 
player. one year old. half price. Also 
free sofa and double bed. ~168. 
9326A 
Bessler topcon Super 0 , 2.8 100 mm 
lens. SIIG- encyclopedias. new. Sloo. 
Sound City speaker cabinet .-125. 
$125; r-r tape recorder, S2S. s.e9-3S42. 
9342A 
~c':..~~~K~ISO re::~ 
~ Russell Kennel . Bunalmbe. 
Schwinn 10-speed bicycle, exc . 
mechanical conditioo-S40. 549-1002. 
~ 
Complete line. new & used radiators. 
batteries. & used car parts. If we 
don't have a part. we can get il. 1212 
N. 20th. MurphysbOrO. III. 687-1061. 
9J39A 
Need speakers for your stereo? 
custom made to suit your needs. any 
s ize cabinet. any no. of speakers. 2. 3. 
...-way corssovers. call S49-4384. 9278A 
Monogrammed 
Napkins. Matches. 
stationary 
BIRKHOLZ GIFT MART 
one day se<vlce 
204 S. illinois 
Rococo recordS. Imported from Italy. 
- S..60 a disc.. caruso, Noridica 
~i~p;~~I~tT~. Far~ 
Dover Bocks at a d iSCQll1t : Scientific-
15 per cent Off; all others-20 per cent 
w.;,,:':;eca~~s.f~~I~ 
Sony HP210 complete stereo com-
~~i~it.S2~ 
Great Desert Waterbeds 
$15 - 955 
207 S. Illinois 
:r.::. ~"r ::=V.~::rt= 
available. 93S8A 
Schwann catalogue ~iplions : 
For a year-12 monthly and 2 suppI ., 
~oo~~~rsff. by ~l 
We buy and sell used furniture at 
wholesale prices . Discounts to 
students w . I D' s . Merchandise 
deliven!d free up to 2S m i.. If too large 
for auto. Kill's, located 1 block ott of 
~~I:'~te.~tPt::!ie.ll,:!,; 
call home after 3::Jl p.m ., 987-~1 . 
--Hursl. 9360A 
~S:::'f ~ In ~~. c:; ~ 
assorted irons & WOOds for S2.sD to 
~~: We also rent golf cha~J4 
Classlfleds Work! 
FOR RE~T 
New I ~. cam pit. furn.. ~ 
=~~1~'&~~~ Houle trallen. cartJondale, fOr male 
S1Udents. 21 vrs .• one bedroam S6O-mo •• 2 
bedrooms. S8O-mo. No dOgs, ilN11ediate 
pClISeSSian. 2 ml. from campus. Robinson 
Rentals. Phane s.e9-25J3. BB715 
For Sale : Beautiful 2 bdrm. apt .. 2 con-
~s:.u~29':Tnic!I~ crc.~~ 
Trailer 10 x SO. 7IW E. Park No. 15. across 
from Saluki & IGA. call S49-JOIW or S49-
'lD67. 9328B 
Boys only. mobile home. 3 bedroom. 
no pets. 565 per month. S4~ aft . 5. 
93660 
2 blocks Off Rt. 13 in Marion. 3 rm. 
;fhJ~~ utilit ies. $135. CWPIes~~ 
Good 2 bdnn. trailer. 2 m i. S. C'dale .• 
low rent. Also small house. 457-7685. 
9362B 
Efficiency apl. for renl. call 457-«169 
or S49~101 . 9363B 
I man to share 2 man. 2 bedroom apt. 
~ block from campus. 575 per mo .• 
ph. S49-4764. 93648 
10xS0 trailer, 1 male or married 
~. SBS-mo., water. 2 mi . eas~'B'W7 
=e~ca~9-~~ or ~m 
za~~, ~7~~. 10xS0, CCUplesB~~ 
Need to rent nice two bedroom 
trailer, invnediately. Good locaion. 
S215 per month. call 457-5667 or 549-
337.. 936IB 
KnoIlcrest In. MobIle Homes. 10 & 12 
=S. ~~:~v!stnc:' OI:i"~t.~~~i 
6IW-2DI or 687-1588. 9311B 
Houle for rent, 3 bedrooms, fum .• 3 or 
• students. I mm. occup .• will take spr. 
~~ CXJntracts. Ph. ~. . 
Trailer 10xS0, 7IW E. Park no. 15. 
across from Saluki & IGA. call 549-
JOIW or 549-'lD67. 9328B 
Fum. Ambassador apt. for 4. S6S<n0. 
each. Sloo discount. s.e9-3273. 9329B 
2 bedroom trlr. suitable for 2 or 3. SI40 
per mo. call Brad. 549.a601. 9J3OB 
3 bednn .. fum .• apt. , util fum .• call 
S49-03S7. BB710 
Single room. large kitchen. bath. t.v. 
room. SI40 for winter. Contact John. 
510 S. Hayes. no. 9. Kings Apts. ~B 
Nice I-nn . apl. . male. 'IKlexpected 
vacancy. all ut il. pd .• take Oller wtr. 
contract. S4O-mo. 410 S. James St. 
934SB 
I2xSO trailer. 2 bednn .• a< .• SISG-mo .• 
avail. immed. call S49-2331 befOre 5 
p.m . BBnJ 
2 bedroom trailer. furniShed. car-
peted. gOOd location. Sloo. S49-4480 . 
9346B 
Duplex CXJntrad, will diSCUSS~ice, 
~BgOOd location. call S49-1 . 
ApI. 8 m i. from Stu, one bedrm .• 
stove & refrig .• SIlO & 5110. call 98S-
2824. DB714 
DiSCOlA'lt rmm. needed, 2 br. apt .• will 
share with I or 2 girls. Ph. 68HSS5. 
81~IB 
Now leaSing 
limned number avaIlable 
for ,mmed,ate occupancy 
Men 0< Women 
Model Apartment 
open fo< your Inspec1ion 
--2 bedrooms 
-2 tull baths 
-carpeled - air condr;ioned 
-<lose to campus 
-laundry facilities 
- large pari<ing area 
-Beautiful Med~erranean 
furnitUre 
-large closet & storage area 
-area serviced by night 
securIty patrol. 
Applications taken 
for 72& 73 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
007 E. Pari< 
For appointment call 
John Henry 457-5736 
.'OR R£~T 
l2QO J.bdm.. '71 model, reiIISOnabIe. 
Ph. S49-8J33, avail . Jan . • • 1972. 8092S 
New Oellllce 2 & 3 bedroom trailers 
~tett~I~II'=I:Jr. Sh= . 
S75 Off on 2 male quads. contracts. 
win-spr. 'no Doug or Scolt. S49-C86. 
92158 
UnfurniShed apt .• 2 bdnn .• stove. 
refri_. a .c .• water furniShed. 6IW-3SSS. 
BB695 
For sale: Trailer contract for winter 
~:"~iI~= 6:00. S49=e 
:'I~ =tIYse~~riring ~ 
2 bedroom house take Oller contract 
$7G-mo see Village Rentals. 9290B 
Apts., men. women. CCUpIes. SI80 qt .• 
2 girls fOr SI45 each. in a 4 bd. house. 
~J-45J3btw. 7 & 9 morn .• or aft . 6. 
~~I~ ~~r mo .. ut~~ 
ers\!':~:itai~"S~~ f~~ 
fum .. attractive, 2 bdrm .• $57-100 per =. per mo . .sHIl.s or 457-2036. 
Private fum. apts .• & 2 bdnn. apls. 
avail . call Benning Real Estate, .s;' 
21~. BB678 
FurniShed rooms. all uti~~id. 
~ta=t~~.I~~:1l9~ 
anytime. 81908 
Brookside Manor 
NOW LEASING 
Basic Rents include 
all utilities 
1 Bedroom-S114 
2 Bedroom- SI39 
3 Bedroom-$159 
Beautifully designed apt. 
living fer married CCUpIes. 
families with Children. 
senior dtizens & singles. 
Two er more unrelated 
students do not qualify 
for an _rtmeot. 
East Grand Avenue 
Carbondale 
549-3600 
2.10 Apts. 
carterville area. new duplexes. one 
avail. now, one avail. spring term. 
married only. quiet & exira nice. 2 
bedrm., appliances fum .• 513S-mo., 
985-6669. BB699 
~~I:~·~~·:.a:;~·B~ 
Now taking contracts fOr new 1 bdnn. 
apts. for immed. occupancy. Gale 
Williams Rentals. 134 m l. N. of 
Ramada I m. on New Era Rd. ph. 457-
~. BB6oI4 
NOW LEASI NG 
Fully Carpeted 
Apartments 
RLS[ HVl:. AN APAr.( I M N I 
Fo n W INI R 10 PACt 
you RS LF SY 1 H " OO L 
IN SPR ING & SUMMeR 
*Spacious I bedroom & 
effkiency 
*Laundry facllll1es 
*Close to ~hoJlping 
CALHOIIN VALLEY APTS 
Old Route 13 East 
457-7535 
HELP "ANTED 
( HELPWANTD J 
Girl Fnc.vs.-dld to_.--tOr 
~~::::It=-~T:'no~ 
=~r:'s I~ ::~ = '= 
educatian? Then action r-*s you. k -
tian-Peace CcIrl&VlsIa r-*s skilled 
health and sepcial education slldents 
fOr foreign and domestic placement. 
Hel~ others. and help yourself. too. 
ActIon rep. will be on campus Jan. 17-
21. Phane 453-3361. BC706 
[SERW.OFFERED l 
KARATE LESSONS 
8eg1nn ing tourtn yea r In C'dale 
116 Nord1 U_ 2cd Ooor 
'nstructor·3rCl d9r . a lael; Belt 
':ERTIFIED INTERNATI ONALLY 
V isitors Welcome or 
C." 549-4101 
" lIYe" performances Of Walter Furt-
waengler. Tascanini. BeechIIm on disc 
and tape. call Ole fll'dlkfrelnte, s.e9-
1m. ~ 
Pauncing on the pi? Want to hear Hot-
~.p~~n~Uer~ri ~~ 
fll'dikfreunde. s.e9-lm. 9369E 
Fly to Ollcago or area. abo 2 hr. fit .• = FrI. . SJ3 and !p. Rich 453-34lI6. 
:r~~ kn':i:-1e~r.;rs.InII=~:i 
~tI~ ~~I~~~51~' '¥1~~ 
Willllw Street Garage 
202 w. Willow 
Open 9 .1111 10 5 : 30 wcekd~V~ 
COMPLETE AM ER ICAN & 
VW REPAIP 
DEL rA TIRE D E ALER 
Lowest Prices in Town 
A p poln l me.nh O n ly 
BLISS PRESS 
F IN ' N' F ANCV PR IN T ING 
1528 Old We~t M alll 
beh ind MUr Cla ic 
457-7006 
~T~;':~~~::sJ:-
8168E . 
- ove -
NO LONGE R LOCATED ON W.MAI 
Our t()wing is del)end:tbl(' 
::nd insur('d 
Kars ten Towing & Stllrage 
at Ihe Ilome of 
LIUle 9Vpt Auto POOl. 
U ·Haul 1 rUCk & Traile r rental 
--24 ''' , W recke.r Serv ice 
- AAA Raalo Cl1SPCttcn Irucl(~ 
·· l-cnccCl auto slorage 101 
·,mechanic on duty 8· !J 
Towing is our business 
nol a sideline 
? Ill .. N O. 0 1 Ra n litd a I nn 
on New E ra Road 
Phone : 457-6319 or 
4 7-5514 
Student papers. theses, boOks typod. 
Highest quality. Guaranteed no 
errors . Plus Xerox and 
printing service. Authors Office. next 
door to Plaza Grill . ~l. BE673 
T-Bone 
14 oz. Choice 
served as you like it with 
Tossed salad & Fries 
$2.25 
8 oz. Sirloin 
(saved as abCNe) 
$1 .SO 
Reuben Sandwich 75c 
CalfISh SUS 
Ribs $1.65 
Beef $1.65 
Beef SandwiCh 
and salad SUS 
Plate l.ooch Oatil' Special 
SMOKEY'S 
204 W. College 
TV, radIO. & stereo repelr by ex-
perienced eIedrCInIc:s Instrvdor. 457-
77lJ7. 8169£ 
[saw. OFFER_ ) 
Typing & Reproduction 
Services 
Guaranteed Pe,.teci Typ i ng on tBM 
Q u. ll ty Offset pri n tlng 
E d i t ing, Hard Bound thctH:S. w i,..a, 
b i nCilOg, Qu ICk copies F ast ·· ·· 
549-3 8 5 0 
SKIP'S HERE 
EXl)ert Auto Repair & 
Engine Analy zer Serviee 
" WE F IX WHAT THEY 
C AN 'T F I X." 
NR CK R SERV ICE 
TtR S $2 anti UP 
549-9575 
SKIP'S MARATHON 
C:UARAN TEE'D BY MARATHON 
S1ereo service by elCPet'1enced audiO 
technician. JOhn Friese. 457-7lS7. 
929SE 
WANTED 
RDlmmllIe-NW 12 X 60 trI .• own roam. 1 
:.~tt~'~.~Jl: 
Will the girl whO called 549-7071 .... 
='=Y."'" call bedt. I ml",., 
Vocalist and organ pIa)l'llt' to pili\' Ihrd 
rock dedicatIOn and no~. Call Ed, 
IIC2-JI61 IIftIIr 5. 9375F 
/IIfA. In C'dlt1e. SlIO er under . .... or 
IhIIre with one. fumllhed. 5»-2311. '-
message for DIIvkI. 9372F 
Ride to Marlon. Mon.-Frl. 8::Jl & 
~~f..m. Will shIIre~ 
~~~~:'.cf condI~ 
=:n:r~~~~~I= 
including utilities. Call S49-OBII6. VZIIJIF 
~~~549~rim~ fumI~ 
= ~ ':vet~"eJrd Press. 1807 E . Olympic. LA .. calif. 
90021 . 7876F' 
Fear of flying research. Need voIw\-
leers. If you cannot fty because Of 
your fears. then let us help you. free. 
call ~-2031 after 6. 9312F 
Oriental rugs. N. & S. ""-. Indian. jewelry. tapestry. etc. PhOne S49-1520. 
92'I1F 
I need a r ide to calif. or Points West 
now. Share expenses. S.9-S609. 9331F 
LOST 
=."'c:1'f~~I~~:1;18 
=:Ja:et~~or~~ 
questions asked. 549-20167. 9313G 
5 mo. female German Shepherd. 
bIad< with some tan coloring. Last 
Jan. 11 , Mill St. and 0tIkland area, red 
leather collar and fIeII collar. call 
Kathy. S49-OO26, 1000 W. Mill Sf •• /IIfA. 
S . 931«0 
Eyeglasses, grey wire f.-, Frl. 
nlte, C·da1e. reward. Peter 457-2A53. 
93eG 
Irish setter, 7 mo. Old, name 
"Srandy," flea coIlar--.f-c.l1 
s.e9-5593. 9300G 
[ D'TDlTAINMENT) 
~. Is caml~.~,,~ ~ Th~ repeets. Jan. 23. 
FNNeUN(;DlItN'I'S) 
Grand Touring 
AutoOub 
TSD RA LLVE 
Sun. J.n 19 
12 noon from Arena Parkl", lot 
for more into 
A -.year ~ eaded ~ DiIbt 
when LioDeI ADtaine was ...... tile 
gratest contributor to foatball pratige 
ever at Soutbena IIIiDaia. 
It was two years ago that the NCAA 
instructed sru to name such a perBOlL 
But, at the time. football coach Dick 
Towers, athletic director Donald Boyd-
ston and former athletics coach-
administrator Glenn Martin cwJd not 
determine a worthy recipient 
But because eI the notariety that A~ 
toine bas brought to Swtbem Illinois 
this year, he was given the award and a 
three-minute standing ovatioo. 
Antoine's award and a host eI others 
Antoine bilfKel' 
boost to SIU's 
grid prestige 
were made during the annual football 
banquet, held this year in Trueblood 
HaIL 
Charles Canali received defensive 
lineman honors with Dick Smith ear-
ning offensive lineman honors. 
Brad Pancoast and George Lwkas 
tied for oo-offensive backs eI the year. 
Lauba and Mark Otis were iDducted 
into tile Vietors Club. . 
David Reid was JudI4Id the year's 
best receiver with Terry Anderson pt-
ting the nod at linebacker. Russ Hailey 
received defensive back hanors. 
The Red Helmet Award, given to the 
scout team member who shows 
greatest dedication, went to Gary 
Graham. 
Antoine and Pancoast were recipients 
eI the Gold Helmet Award. This honors 
the team's co-captains, named by the 
coaches at seasons end. 
The mast valuable freshmen were 
running back Bob O'Neal and flanker 
Willie Turner. 
All Olympic hopefuls 
-' 
Lindner faces Japanese 
in gynmastics meet 
By Jim Brau. 
Daily EgyptiaD Sports Writer 
Another rwnd of internationally-
flavored gymnastics competition 
awaits Swthern's Tom Lindner in 
Evanston, Sunday night 
Lindner is one eI six gymnasts who 
. will be representing the United States 
as they take on a Japanese team in a 
dual meet slated for 7:30 p.m. in North-
western University's McGraw HaIL 
The Japanese squad. which hopes to 
represent their cwntry in this year's 
Olympics set for Munich, made a sham-
bles eI a dual meet with another U.S. 
gymnastics team in Las Angeles. last 
weekend. 
According to Bill Meade. SIU gym-
nastics coach, the Japanese completely 
dominated the six events by frequently 
scoring in the 9.7 and 9.8 point range. 
"The six gymnasts from Japan this 
weekend are also liable to finish in the 
top six at this year's Olympics." Lm 
ner said 
The record books reveal that 
Japanese authority in the sport bas no 
bwndaries. Results at Mexico City in 
the 1968 Olympic games show that 
Japanese gymnasts finished in six eI 
the top seven places after the final all-
around competition was completed. 
Only a third placed by a Russian kept 
Japan from perfectioo. 
The U.S. group includes Kanati Allen, 
the only one with previous Olympic ex-
perience. Bob Dixon, Rich Swetman, 
Agile beauty 
The SlU women gymnasts proved last 
Saturday night that beauty and agility ~ 
go together in the sport. The Sal~kls 
predominated in this event, floor exercise, 
and went on to beat the Canadian 
nationals, 108.00-107.55. (Photo by Ja:y 
Needleman) 
Paul Tickenelf, George GreenfieJd and 
Lindner. The SIU gymnast is the only 
member that stiU bas undergraduate 
status. 
Lindner has previous international 
experience during his college days at 
Southern. He competed abroad for the 
U.S. on four different occasions last 
year. including encounters with the 
Soviets at Riga and at the 1971 Pa~ 
American Games where he placed sixth 
all-around. He has already qualified for 
the semifinal round eI May's Olympic 
trials in Berkeley. Calif. 
Swimming: 
Buckeye coach 
worried over SIU 
..,.,. 18 
Baslretball: 
Boynton leads 
f rosh in scoring 
.,..18 
Fmzier found West 'offensive' 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jerry West. 
"Mr. Clutch" as he's called in Las 
Angeles, and Walt Frazier, "Clyde" to 
New York Knicks fans, played a little 
one-on-one basketbaU the other night 
West won. 
The whole thing was over in eight 
seconds actually, but the one-basket 
duel staged by the guards with the con-
trasting style's had greater 
significance. It gave the West AU-5tar 
team a thrilling 112-110 victory Tuesday 
night over the East in the 22nd National 
Basketball Association All-Star game. 
West is a premier scorer, once pl~ 
ping in 63 points in a single game. the 
all-time record for a backcourt man. 
Frazier (a former Salulti star) is a 
three-time member eI the loop's all-
defensive team. Their dramatic battle 
came with the score tied and nine 
seconds left on the clock at the Forum. 
"I had very "ood position on him but 
what can I do." pleaded Clyde. "This 
guy is just fantastic." 
West took the inbwDds pass from 
_ Oscar Robertson and dribbled as 
PIge 20, 0IIi1y ~, JIn8y 20, 1972 
Frazier hounded him. The Laker guard 
backed to about 20 feet out and let fly 
with a jumper just as Frazier stuck a 
hand in West's face. 
"On that last shot, we played Jerry 
very weU but what can you do against a 
guy like that? He's amazing ..... said 
lasing Coach Tom Heinsohn eI Baston. 
West was named most valuable 
player in the game. his 11 tho and mast 
observers believed it was justly deser-
ved Even so, the West team trailed by 
10 points at halftime. M-5t. and came 
back primarily on the strength eI some 
superb shooting and all-round play eI 
Phoenix forward Connie Hawkins, a 
nonstarter. Hawkins and West each had 
13 points. Connie getting six in the 
crucial third period. 
The West team led 87~ after three 
periods and only the late-shooting 
heroics eI Baston"s John Havlicek and 
Dave Cowens gave the East late ~e. 
Cowens shot with 14 seconds.eft tied 
the score. setting up West's WIDDer. 
Frazier and Havlicis each had 15 for 
the losers. 
Winning Coach Bill Sharman eI the 
Las Angeles Laters. bad praise for 
West, saying; "He had at least seven 
steals and was just fantastic on 
defense." 
Midwestern conference standings 
Northern Illinois 
I ndiana State 
Illinois State 
Southern Illinois 
Ball State 
TUESDAY 
W . 
1 
1 
1 
o 
o 
All Games 
L. GB W. L. 
o 10 1 
084 
1 1f2 7 8 
o 1f2 7 6 
21'1267 
Illinois State 107, Winona State 81. 
(Illinois State's Daug Collins scored .tS 
points. He hils scored 100 points In his 
last two games,) 
weDNESDAY 
Western MIdlIgen at Ball State (not in-
ducted above) 
SATURDAY 
Ball State at Soutt.m illinois. 
Mik. KI.in---~1 
Second .,' 
Thou_hiS: 
1.:.... _______ ....... ,;,.,] 
pullout dilemma • 
That Southern Illinois will work its 
darndest to withdraw from the still ~ 
fant Midwestern Conference is a virtual 
certainty. 'Everybody says so, mastly 
elf the record Nevertheless, departure 
appears more imminent everyday. 
Nearly five months ago, July rI. 1971, 
the Committee on Intercollegiate 
Athletics got the ball rolling "xU'! 
unanimous approval eI a motion ca~ 
for withdrawaL . 
Supposedly. all head varsity coa~ 
have voted to withdraw. according to ~ 
Jackson County Alumni Association let-
ter sent to the Board eI Trustees thiS 
week. 
Ten days ago, the University Senate 
approved a recommendation to · the 
Board for withdrawal by an 18-14 count 
Remaining members eI the ~~1n 
Senate abstained or were absent 
The close vote, which received much 
unwarrented publicity. indicates not aU 
~athletic types support leaving the 
five-team league. But actually. the 
University Senate need not concern it-
self anyway. 
As structured, that intra-campus 
body has no voice in any matter dealing 
with intercollegiate athletics, according 
to Warren Brown. He is assis~,t 
executive director of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association. 
U-tenale Iocla mtio 
Brown said SIU·s University Senate 
lacks proper faculty-administrator per-
centage membership to rule over this 
institution's NCAA-affiliated program. 
And furthermore. two letters . 
outlining the rules discrepancy were 
sent to President Robert G. La) .: 
before the vast Governance System-
University Senate conglomeration 
swaUowed the Committee on Inter-
collegiate Athletics. 
"I've repeatedly called this to their 
attention but, you know, they've gone 
ahead," said James BeMiller. chair-
man eI the Intercollegiate Athletics 
subcommittee. 
"We'll see what happens from here. I 
think this means more trouble for d • 
In simple majority votes. aU that was 
needed in the recent Senate decision, 
the NCAA states 51 per cent eI the 
governing body's members must be 
teaching faculty or administrators. 
Of the Senate's 50 members, only 22 
qualify, according to the NCAA. Soo& 
t&be-replaced Layer is the lone eligible 
administrator. Impending presence rI 
future president David Derge will ,,~., 
alter the ratio. .. 
Can occept odl!iee 
Ap~rently, that would leave all 
decwon making to BeMiller's athletics 
sub-committee. But Layer sought 
Senate advice anyway. 
He did insist, however, that 
BeMiller's sub-committee will "~ 
fain independence in all matters where 
the NCAA deems it necessary." , 
That is a safe statement coasidel'iJ\ 
NCAA rules assume only one body, eJt-
cIudiag a Board eI Trustees, will ad: 
minister intercollegiate athletics. . 
It doesn't say who should decide a. 
conference membership issue. And 
leaves the president open to accept ad-
vice from one. both or neither party. As 
Layer said any president would be free 
to do. . 
BeMiller considers the conf~ . 
membership question a matter for bill 
committee and not the Senate. • 
And so it goes. Apparently everybody \ 
wanta to leave but none are really sure . 
how to go about the task. 
A good man to ask might be cc:a- ' 
ference commissioner Jack 
McClelland. He nearly went to the Big 
Eight • few months ago. And with the 
five soon to become (our probably 
wishes he had 
I' 
